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M R S. C H A R L E S  F IN L E Y  F o r e s t  S e r v i c e
H O N O R E D  A T  S IIO W E ll Officials Speak 

Lions Luncheon

With the Churches
IIICST PRESBYTERIAN ( III K i ll

Killed at
irthday Ball, ____

Pampa Night Club Mr*. Charles Finley, a recent bride,
- ' was honored with a miscellaneous , ------

able Otis HendrU and J D shower at the home of Mrs. Chas. K. W E Webb, »late director of the
operator of the Southern Club, Cooke last Friday afternoon, with shelterbelt work: Roy B Morgan, of Morning worship at 11 The Junior
night spot, were killed Mon- Maadamea H C Rlppy, E. L. Sitter ' the Shamrock office; and Sid Burtcn choir will sing
ht at a President’s birthday J- M Noel, R. L  Appling and Paul director cf six western state*, were Christian Endeavor at d 15 p m
nsored by the pampa Arne.-!- ! Kennedy assisting the hostess In the guest speakers at the Lions Club ; The pastor will preach at Denworth |

W A Erwin, Minister 
Sunday school 10 a. m

c h i  Ken WOMEN HAVE Annual Banquet
L A R G E  C R O W D  T U E S D A Y  /  r  i i r n ,C. Of C. Will

A large number of women repre
senting the various churches of the 
town met at the Methodist Church 
Tuesday for the regular fifth Tues-

I day meeting

Be Held Monday

■e soi vieti

1 Home

flKS
shorn .i 
fitment

ion Post.
. J. Hooval. commander of tho 
npa Legion Post: Mike Mitchell. 
^ T lo h n  Strange, and another 

were Injured by flying bullets, 
i shooting Is said to have taken 
about 10:30 when a party of 

leers, headed by Sheriff Cal 
visited the place. Repdfts ln- 
that White motioned the o.*- 
to leave and then drew hlr, 
ter some words. Sheriff Ros ■ | 
to draw his gun and Constali'c 

lx, who was right behind the 
received the bullet from 

'■ gun.
te. It Is said was struck 
Ji the heart with four bullets 
the sheriff’s gun. 

is said that Sheriff Rose’s life 
been threatened since the affray 

the above Is hearsay, as th: 
id of dancers and the orchestra 
ibers suddenly left the bu:ldl:i-’ 
officers have made no statement, 
Ing a session of the grand Jury 
convenes today (Thursday) ' j- 

ttgatlon
o Texas rangers arrived In Pampa 

Tuesday morning to aid the 
Jury Investigation.
Southern Club has been the 

t of several raids by officers 
the past.

receiving line
Tlie guests were met at the door 

by Mrs. Cooke, with Mrs. Kennedy 
presiding at the bride's book Mrs. 
Sitter seated the guests at tlie 
refrt hm em  table decorated with lace 
cloth, candles and flowers, and pre
sided over by Mrs. Rlppy and Mrs. 
Appling.

A playlet directed by Mrs. Jim Bar!; 
was given by Misses Dorothy Sitter. 
Georgia Colebank and ‘Missle Hodge

at noon, preceded by singing led by
luncheon held Tuesday |at 7 p m  ! Mrs Carl M Jones with Mrs 8 D.

Mr Morgan presented Mr Webb -------------  I Shelburne at the piano The bi
as first speaker Mr. Webb said th v  BISHOP IIOLT TO BE AT j vocation was offered by Mrs C K
the shelterbelt project In Oray and I METHODIST ('lll 'R C H  Puckett.

The annual banquet and installation 
of officers for the chamber of com
merce will be held at the ward school

A covered dish luncheon was served gym Monday night.

Wheeler counties will mean more In I 
dollars and cents for the farmers | 
than any other thing

W B Swim. Pastor 
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, the presiding 

A well cared for shelterbelt w:'l jbUhop of the Northwest Texas Conf- 
not only prevent soil blowing, but erence of the Methodist Church, will 
will conserve moisture. Increase crop !1*  ln tlie Clarendon district most of 
y«lds. reduce fuel expense, and save *** •  week He u calling a meeting 
stock feed." said Mr. Webb "Cattle of all the stewards of each church 

Messrs. James Edwin Finley, Vcster | feeders have proven that It actually ln (Be district to meet at the First 
Lee Smith and Billy Cooke: and cob’s less to fatten animals fed be- Methodist Church in Shamrock at J
Master Dan Shelburne I hind tree shelters Farmers pf th? P m on Tuesday. Feb 7

Following the playlet, the gifts wer,- middle west where shelterbelt* ar» * Bishop Holt will preach at Sham- 
presen.ed the bride, who responded old enough to prove their claim, say roc*c 00 Wednesday night at 7 This 
n a short speech of appreciation. that on an average sheltrrbelis have meeting is open to tlie public and 

Among those present and sending added >539 per year to their farms everyone Is invited to hear him 
gilts were: j Mr. Webb said that over 1 1 ,000.000 Bishop Holt is a forceful preacher

After lunch, games were played, 
after which a short business session 
was called by Mrs A. B Christian, 
president The following officers fu
tile new yfcar were announced:

C O Greene will act as toast
master and has promised to see that 
the affair closes promptly on tlm* 
this year

Farming subject* will be stressed
at the banquet, the speakers all be
ing expert* along that line County 
Agents Thomas of Gray and Tarter 

i of Wheeler county will each hare 
10 minutes allotted to them on the

President -Mr* T  J Coffey program, with R E Dickson, aupt
Vice president—Mrs Roger Powers of iU te experiment farm No 17 at 
Secretary-.•reasuner-Mrs R L. Spur, as the principal speaker ached- 

Appling | uJe<j for ■ 30 minute address.
Reporter-Airs J A Sparks The A cappella choir from ‘ he
Pianist—Mrs Travis Stokes ! high school, directed by Miss Dak*
Song leader—Mrs Carl M Jones smith, will g.ng "Take Me Back to 
Mrs Jones was leader for the pro- , My Boots and Saddle." Home on 

gram for the afternoon, as follows the Range” and Old Faithfu l”
Plano solo--Mr* Stokes 
Reading—Mrs Bob Black

Me dames W  W  Wilson, F. P. Wil- trees, approximating 1700 mile*, of He com*» t® **»e btshopgic a fL - ¡ Duet—Mrs. C O Oree ne and Mr*

" Shop
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3T8 ID E  CLlTB HAS
SOCIAL FRIDAY NIGHT

By Mrs. Luther Petty 
Its. Buster Stokes was hostess 
lay night at a party for tlie 

era of the Eastside Home Dem 
(ration Club and their families, 
en various games were enjoyed 
Hose present were: Mr. and Mrs 
L. Morgan. Mr. and Mrs H. \  
ey and sons. Clinton and Ray 
and Mrs. C. A. Myatt and chll- 

n.’ Norma Lee. C. A.. Barney, anj 
th; Mrs. T. H. Hardin and dough - 

Oma Lee; Mr. and Mr*. Bill 
gte, Mr. and Mrs. Olen Davis and 

iren. Kenneth and Dorothy Su. ;
Luther Petty and children 

Did. Herman, Nora Isabel and 
ra Mabel; Mrs. Ella Stewart, Mrs 

Stokes. Milam Sullivan. Quln’.en 
rley. Mrs. Buster Stokes and ch:l- 
1, Bernice Lee and Kenneth Dale 
ae club will have Its regular 

sting next Friday afternoon ln the 
ae of Mrs. H. L. Dorsey. Mrs 

elley, home demonstration agent 
be present and a lesson on the 

will, be given. Vlsltorti an I 
ew members are urged to be present

NEW FRIG IDAIRE DEALER

The City Drug Store Is the n"w 
lalre dealer for McLean, M- 

Springer signing up with L. T  Mart'n 
representative from Ama

rillo, Wednesday.
Mr. Springer says he will carry a 

epreaentative stock of Frlgldalres and 
[w ill be glad to demonstrate the new 
I models to anyone Interested

Mr. Springer attended a banquet 
| and demonstration of the new Frlg- 
| ldalrrs at Fort Worth the first of 
the week, returning via Amarillo Ly 
Airplane.

CRYER REELECTED

C. A. Cryer was reelected super
intendent of the McLean school* at 
a meeting of of the board of educa
tion held Monday evening 

No other action of the board was 
taken at the meeting, other than 
routine matters.

BIRTHDAYS

Feb b—-Ira Dell Rlppy. Rvonne 
Floyd Mk*. D A Darts. Ercy Eugene 
Hambrtght. Mrs Jess Ledbetter. Dor
othy Osborn.

Feb « -M r s  H W  Finley. 8  D 
Shelburne, Orsndma Cubtne 

Feb 7—Mrs Cecil Dyer. Elnara 
Yvonne Dennis. Byrd OuQl. E G. 
Wood. Emmett Thompson 

M t  A—Mrs 8 . W  Rice. Olive 
Louise Atwood

Feb 10—Rrmadet Floyd Mr* Paul 
M Bruce. Archie Hlbler 

MB. I t —Mrs H I. Rupe. Mrs 
U. W. Brooks. Jess Ledbetter. Hulon
M L
\ * *

son. D. C. Carpenter. J. E. Cooke, 
Donald Beall, W W. Boyd. W 3. 
Uphani. T. A Landers. E. J. Lander. 
B>.-d Oulll, J. E. Kirby, C. O. Green.-, 
3. A. Cousins, Alma Turman. J. J 
.'lallsback, C. 8 . Doolen. W W Shad- 
Id, I. D. Shaw. T. A Sumrall, F. E. 
Stewart. O G Stokely, W E. Bogan. 
Creed Bogan, Pete Fultoright. C. A 
Cryer, J L. Hess. E. L. S l’.ter. F. H 
Bourland. Bob Thomas. J. A. Thoma;. 
8 . R Jones. Travis 8 ;okcs. R. L. A p 
pling, Hum..- Abbott. D. L. Abbo.’ . 
Lee Wilson. Murray Boston, W C. 
Jackson. W. A. Erwin. N W. Foeter, 
M. H Patterson, Roy Campbell. Amos 
Thacker. S. M. Hodges. Jim Ba-k, 
Bud Back. Raymond Glass. T. H. 
Andrews. H M Kunkel, O L. Gra
ham. M. H. Lasater. H. R. Trimble.

Mcsdames J. 8  Morse. 8  B. Morse. 
A. W. Hicks. J. T . Hicks. Vaster 
Smith. Porter Smith. Ruel Smith, T
S. Holloway. Geo. Colebank. Ernr.it 
Beck. J. L. Andrews, J. B. FetUt,
T. A. Massay. J. B. Hembree, S. D. 
Shelburne. Ercy Cubine, Carl M 
J ones, C. B Batson. J. A. Meador, 
Ella Cubine. Sammie Cubine. Ben 
Howard. John B Rice. 8 . W. Ri:.\ 
C. 8 . Rice. W. E Ballard. Geo. W. 
Sitter, Glenn Wlittc of Shamrock, 
W. B. Swim, Sallie Jeter. C. P  Cal
lahan. T. J Coffey. J. T. McCarty. 
J. S. Howard. H. E. Franks, A. P 
Christian. L. E Cunningham. Kid 
McCoy, A. R anfield of Fort Worth. 
S. L. Humphreys. Eldon McMullen 
Bob Black. Floyd Phillips, Cha.,. 
Cousins. Chas. E. Cooke.

Mesdames Walter Bailey, Luther 
McCombs. John Cooper. J W 8 mlth. 
Clifford Allison. L. 8 . Tlnnln. J. A

shelterbelts have been set in Texas 
In tlie past four years.

Mr WcM) said that a sub-station 
will be maintained ln McLean, and 
that Raymond L Busklrk of Wichita 
Falls will arrive within the nex’ 
few weeks to take charge.

Mr. Burton spoke in appreciat ion 
of the « ’ay the local work Is being 
done, and Mr Morgan extended ap
preciation to the club for cooperation

serving as pastor of one of the largest c  J Magee
churches in St. Louis for a period of 
twenty years.

Bishop Holt will be at the McLean 
Methodist Church on Thursday morn
ing from »  to #-30. He wants to 
meet as many of the member* a* 
possible. Bishop Holt will probably 
make a short talk.

The local Methodist young people
The secretary was Instructed to lhelr sponsors. Mrs Roger Power 

Issue a transfer card and letter of and Ml** Ruby Swim, will take part 
recommendation to the Childress club j ln (*'•' League Union meeting of Uv 
for Lion E. C. Crews. Lion Crew- ¡Gray-Wheel Union to be held at 
w u  given a vote of confidence by Lefors on Feb. 9 at 7 30 All the 
the club for his excellent record youn*  people are Invited to attend 
A local Lion

A special College Day program haj 
been planned for the Methodist 
Church next 8 unday night at 7 30P T A  M E E T  N E X T

W E D N E S D A Y , 3:45 P. M.

Duet—(Mrs Bob Thomas and Mr.
C B Batson

Quartet—Mesdames Greene Magee.
Thomas and Batson.

Song. Blest Be the Tie.
Closing prayer—Mrs W  B Swim 
The next meeting will be at the 

Presbyterian Church.
Those registering Tuesday were: 

Mesdames A B Christian. J. B 
Pettit. C M Carpenter. J. L. Hess 
J H Wade. C A. Cryer. 8  A  Cous
ins. C O. Greene. A. W  Hicks. Ernest 
Beck. E L. Sitter Callie Haynes. 
W B Swim. J A Brawley. 8  l  
Montgomery. Frank Rodgers. 8  J 
Dyer. L. S Tlnnln. That. Ashby, J 
M Carpenter. J A Sparks 

Mesdames C 8 . Rice. P E Ham- 
bright. Oscar Ooodman. Fred Stage*

All the ex-.students of any college a-e h  McMullen. L  E Ewing. Bum*
- ......— | invited to be present and to take

The regular meeting of the P  T. A part In the program. Each will be 
will be held Wednesday afternoon asked to state what college lie at- 
Ftb. 8. at 3:45 ln the grade school tended, the thing he remembers bed 
building. about his time there, and the con-

Supt. C. A Cryer will give a re trlbution which college made to his 
port on the district meeting held at ; life, the thing that has been of the 
Webb on Jan 14. most value to him A mast enjoy-

Siieclxl musical numbers will ly- able service Is anticipated, 
given by pupils of Mrs Willie Boyett j • • • • •
and MLss Myrtle Marlon Shaw. Thor- j Mr Frank Wilson will discuss the

Kunkel. H O Byerly. J 8  HowarJ 
C H Puckett. 8  W Rice, T  A
Landers. H W Finley. Carl M
Jones. Martin BUderback. N A.
Oreer. Ola Worley. R L. Appling. 
J B Hembree. T. A Massay

Mosdames Allen Wilson. Luther 
Petty. Bob Thomas Homer Abbott 
BUI Boyd. H E Franks, H C Rlppv 
J L  Andrew*. W  A Erwin. Arthur 
Erwin, Eldon McMullen. 8 D 8h»l-

wU! also be an art show. ! advance of missions from a historical burne. Chas E. Cooke. Murray Boo
Everyone Interested ln the school* viewpoint, at the meeting of th- ton. D L. Abbott. Lee Wilson. F  H 

Is invited to attend. Methodist Church Sunday night from Bourland. D. M Graham. F. E
6 45 to 7 30 Everyone Is Invited to Stewart. T  A Langham 
attend.BAPTIST (T IO IR  HAS SOCIAL

Members of the choir of the Firs- 
Baptist Church enjoyed a social Mon
day evening at tlie home of Mis* 

. . ’ Eunice Stratton, with Misses Julia
t,mrks. J R. Phillips. Scott j McCarty. Frances Landers and Erma-
ston. M D. Bentley. Thus. Aahbv M  pioyd M gaslstant h0Bless<.s 
J. A. Ashby, J E. Lynch of Erick 
Okla.. D. A Davis. I )  M Davl

G. A. REPORT

Lcola Horrell. Collie Haynes. Frank 
lodgers, June Woods, Edward Oeth- 
Ing. John Harris of Claude, Clyd 
Magee. Jesse Coleman of Children 
John Scott. J. M Carpenter, O. W 
Graham.

Messrs, and Mesdames Johnnie P 
Back. Delbert Daniels, M O

Table games were played, and re
freshments of cerra. cookies and 
smacks were served to the following 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Leeds. Rev arid 
Mrs. Troy A. Sumrall and daughter 
Patsy: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Cobb. 
Mr and Mrs. Murray Boston ant 
<ons: Misses Ermadel and Evonne

’ Floyd, Frances Landers. Julia M :-
Arm* Carty, Agnes Finley, Margaret Olass 

strong of Lefors. H C R:ppy, Earl Janc

Stratton: Messrs. Beep Landers. WStubblefield. Roger Powers, W lit 
3pringer. Boyd Meador. Vester Dow-ll „  noyd and 
Paul Kennedy of 8kellytown. J M
Noel, F M Winsett of Amarillo, C j ---------------------------------
M Csniemer H W Finley C. W. BOGAN RECEIVES “W IN G S ’

Messrs. Dwight Stubblefield. James ---------
Neel, James Edwin Finley. Ves’ .-r q  w  Bogan. McLean high schnl
Lee Smith. Billy Cooke. graduate, received his "wings" and

Misses Marie Landers. Franc .v commission as 2nd lieutenant ln the 
Landers. Nora Ashby. Eva Dowell rtrmy air corps of the West Pol.it 
Lola Kirby. JeweU Cousins, Oeorgi i 0f me Air at San Antonio, Wedne - 
Colebank. Catherine and Mary Alire j t y young Bogan got his appoini- 
Patiirson. 0;>al and Ruth Thacker ment as flying cadet and started hi* 
Lorraine Hodges, Mabel Back. M »r- raining March 1st of last year, 
■tarot Olass. Myrle Andrews. Este’ le His parents. Mr. and Mrs W F
Kunkel. Edna Mae Tlnnln. Lot' e Bogan; and brother. Creed, and family 
Margaret Barrow, Dorothy Sitter, attended the graduation exercises 
Julia McCarty. Lola Ruth Stanflei t • ___________________________ _

THIS WEEK’S BARGAINS
Wilbur Lee Wilson went to Canyon | --------

Monday to enroll in W T. 8 C The City Drug Store and O A  L 
He was accompanied by his moth-.”-. Food Market offer special bargains 
Mrs. Ellen Wilson; Mrs N W Foster for the week end. In our advertU- 
and Mrs F. P Wilson . ing column*. See these ad vs. and

' ' | profit from the tow prices offered
Steve Kennedy left Saturday for • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The O A ’s  of the First Baptist 
Church met ln regular session Wed
nesday night

The following program was given 
Song
Prayer—(Miss Winton
Roll call answered with Bible verve
Business.
A short program on O A work 
8ong
Prayer—M.ldred Henley

Mesdames J E Kirby. 8  R Jones 
Travis Stoke*. T  N Holloway. Ruel 
Smith. Jesse Coleman of Childress 
Edward Crew*. E E Smith. Scott 
Johnston, C. B Batson. Bob Black 
A L  Morgan. Delbert Daniels, C. 8 
Doolen, Clyde Magee. Kid McCoy 
J W Burrows, D. A Davis

WOMAVLESH WEDDING TONIGHT

What promise* to be the event of
the year will be held tonight (Thurs
day >. when the P T. A. and Lions 

An offering of $1 50 was turned In Club present the Woman lev  Weddlig 
on the Lottie Moon Christmas offer- at the high school auditorium, b r
ing. ginning at 7 30 o’clock.

■ - -.......... A dress rehearsal was held Wod-
8. O. COOK FUNERAL

Funeral services were held Wedne»-

nesday night, and those privileged 
to see It are loud In their praise of
a hilarious comedy

. . -  «  -  ,. . .  „  ' } The entire cast has entered Intoday at Dallas for 8  O Cook. 55. who , . .. _______  ___, l h<- spirit of the plav with gusto,
died Monday, following a 6 weeks . . ,and all who attend tonight are prom- 
UlneM from heart trouble ____.  .  .

_  . , . Lsed an evnlng of fun long to beChas E and Jack Cooke of Me- ,
Lean. Mrs C P. Overton of Canyon |
and Mrs O  H Aldous of Shamrock
were among the relative* present for
the services

Mr Cook was a son of Mrs C C 
Cook of Mctewn and was at one 
time a prominent merchant here.

CA1XAHAN MOVES STOCK

JUDGE HI1.L TO SI’ F.AK

Arlington, where he enrolled » »  *  Mr„. 8  w  Rice and Mr* T  \
student In the North Texas Agri
cultural College

Lander* visited the former's daughter. 
! Mrs Maurice Armstrong. In Lefor ¡ 
! last Thursday.

Mr and Mrs Dewey Campiseli and 
son visited the lady • parent* at j
Lubbock over th* week end. Mesdames C 8 . Rice. Calile Hay*

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ; ne* and B la  Cubtne visited Mrs
Miss Laura Lee Howard ha* retur---, Jeannle Chapman at Pampa W a l

ed from a visit at Anadarko. Okl» mwday o f last week

Jot Dowlln visited his mother at Mr. and Mr* W W  Whitaltt of 
Fort Worth over the weak and | Alanraed war* in McLean Monday

*• J***<aa»*

C  P Callahan has moved ht* 
»lock of plumbing supplies to Mac’s 
Furniture 8 tore. having rented hti 
budding next door to the News office 
to another party

-------  | Mr Callahan nay* he can be reached
Judge H B Hill of Sham w*V. by phone for emergency calls both 

forme Mat* representative fi >m day and night. See adverttsmenet
this dlftrict. will speak at the First on another page 
Meih ellst Church at the 11 o'clock 
hour Sunday

An instrumental ensemble directed 
by C H Leeds and composed of 
Jack Young. Jack Bogan. Bill Cooke 
and Clint Doolen. will play "I'm  aa 
Old Cowhand." T iger Rag" and "Old 
Mr Doug aid Had a Farm ’’

Billy Carpenter and Edward Hen- 
ley will sing The Funny Old HUU” 
and "Ride. Tenderfoot. Ride ” direct
ed and accompanied by Miss Myrtle 
Marion Shaw

Misses Juanita Hancock France* 
Sitter and Ruth Bond will sing "Tw i
light an the Trail” and My Little 
Buckaroo,”  directed by Mis* Smith 
and accompanied by Miss Evonne 
Floyd

Mrs. C. O  Greene. Mrs Bob 
Thomas. 8  D Shelburne and E L. 
Sitter will alng Wagon Wheels’ and 
“When I  Orow Too Old to Dream" 
accompanied by Mrs Shelburne 

E. C. Crews, outgoing president, 
will make his annual report, and •' *  
newly elected officers will be ins tailed 
ln their respective offices during Uie 
program.

I

TIGER ETTES WIN GAMES

When the McLean TlgereEes de
feated Kelton Saturday night at Ke’ - 
tan. 30-11, It made six win* in seven 
days for the local lassies 

They defeated Leila Lake 23-17 
Friday night In a conference game.

Other teams defeated In the 7 day* 
with the score, are Canadian 35-17, 
Mobeetie 19-5. Hadley 13-13, Alanrced 
35-21

Dorothy Sitter was high point 
player In the Kelton game, with 
nine points.

On Friday. Feb 3, both girls and 
boys will go to Ooodnlght to play 
The Ooodnlght gtrls have not been 
defeated or tied In the Cap Rock 
League.

These will be conference game*, 
and many McLean fans are expected 
to attend

SUNFLOWER CLUB RETORT

Alanreed. Feb 1 —The Sunflower 
ClUb met last Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. L. L  Palmer The pro
gram an Oood Life, led by M is F. 
Stubbs, was enjoyed 

One new member. Mrs. J. J. Palm
er. was added to the club.

Hot chocolate and cake were served 
to members present aa follows: Mes- 
dame* Frock. Olass. Stubbs. 8 . B. 
Kiser. Bert McKee. J. J. Palmer 
Paul M Bruce, and the hostess 

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. L. Prock, Thursday. 
Feb 9 The county agent. Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley. Is expected to be preaeut.

Mr. and Mr*. Paul Kennedy of 
Skellytown visited the lady's parents, 
Mr and Mr* J. M. Noel, Saturday 
night

Mr* James Emmett Cooke received 
her B A degree from Texas Tech

M J Mrs Spencer Sitter of Lubbock last week, majoring ln
Cany >n visited the former» parents, |prtmskry education, with public schott 
Mr and Mrs E L. Sitter, over the rrm*ic as her minor 
meek end.

(Mr and Mr* Boyd Meador and 
Mrs C 8  Doolen were In Amarillo 
Thursday.

Miss Shirley Johnston, who Is at
tending school at Denton, to visiting 
home folks here between semesters

Mr and Mr*. Carroll Wood of 
Pamiw visited the tody’s sister. Mrs. 
Roy Campbell. Sunday

Mr* T  H Andrews and daughter. 
Miss Myrle. visited Mrs H O. 
Weatherby at Shamrock Tuesday

Mr and Mrs E O Wood visited
their son. Kenneth, at Pampa tout 
Thursday

Mr and Mrs J C. Haynes and 
children of Pampa visited in 
J. 8  Morse home

NEW MONEY FOR 
YOUR OLD THINGS
Your Discarded Furaiturc. 
Pisa» Badia, Btcyels. Taala. 
lee Sox. eaa to said with 

A WANT AD IN 
THIS NEWSPAPER

9
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W e e k ly  ütew « A mmI vh I» ------------------ “

flau Britain Ceaiuul Ap/teating? 
Pari» Ha* Beaton to Doubt It

B y  j€MM»pli W . U  III
ID tT U II  N O T I-irtM  W M M  

•»>n<W M I tw  <•/ «»« i*»r « •  <*«•• 
W I A# w * i  •mairi. —4 «

Europe
At Korn«, BriUah Prim e Minister 

Neville CharntwrUin had received 
no reassurances but merely Benito 
Mussolini's threat lo end the Span- 
tab war immediately by helping 
Hri<ela against Loyalist* Thai dune, 
II Duce would have hia hand* free 
lu pi* i  Mediterranean territorial 
demand* again*! Prance England 
and Prance could chooae between 
helping the Uryaliata or keeping 
hand* off and leltmg Mua*olinl win 
the war Since Chamberlain had 
reportedly made no concession in 
Rome, It wa* first thought a new 
policy of non-appea*ement wa* 
dawning, inferring a Franco British 
plump for the Loyalist*.

But within a few day* *ome nega
tive reault* of the Rome conversa- 
tiona were apparent Back in Lon
don, Mr Chamberlain paid no at
tention to a letter from Clement R. 
Attlee, Parliament'* labor leader: 
" I t  ta obviou* that the policy of non
intervention (in Spain) ha* now be-

I.Alton* CLEMENT ATTLEE
Mr ( kmmhmtlmtm ig M rn l  All iM Irr.

come the mean* of insuring that the 
Spanish (Loyalist) government shall 
be unable to provide for Its defense 
against aggression by a foreign 
power "

In Parts, where Aral news of 
Chamberlain's alleged non-appease
ment wa* greeted by demands for 
French assistance to Loyalist Spain 
as a self defense measure, later 
new* from London brought a cool
ing off The whispers. That Cham
berlain had secretly agreed with 
Mussolini to let Rebel Spain win, 
constituting an additional appease
ment at the expense of France, 
Whatever the cause, the Paris 
chamber of deputies felt obliged to 
approve Foreign Minister George* 
Bonnets d e c la r a t io n  decreeing 
"hands o ff"  in Spain

Meanwhile, despite disastrous 
loaaes in northeastern Catalonia. 
Spain's Loyalists felt their cause 
was not defeated. Authoritatively 
reported from Paris was the fact 
that Loyalists had reached an un
derstanding with the Vatican, aided 
by a growing Catholic opinion that 
Rebel Generalissimo F ra n c is c o  
Franco may be using the religioua 
Issue merely as a cloak tor hia fun
damental Fascist aims Neverthe
less, Loyalist Spain still has much 
weaker friends than Gensral Fran
co, who continues to get aid from 
both Italy and Germany.

Framing their current advantage, 
Berlin and Rome are hastening dip
lomatic victories tn the east before 
Britain gets around to catting a new 
four-putter conference tor European 
peace While Italy's County Gal- 
toaso Clano visits in Jugoslavia and 
Warsaw, Germany la making hay 
In at least three eastern countries: 
( I )  A *0.000.000 credit agreement 
has been signed with Turkey tor de
livery of German manufactured 
goods. ( I )  Germany has accredited 
a minister to Saudi Arabia; (3 ) Hun
gary and Germany have tightened 
«t id e  *

rent parity payments of 1313.000.- 
000. congress is in no mood to take 
the initiative. It may well be that 
this Indecision la responsible tor re
vival of last year’s MeAdoo-Richer 
farm  bill, just reintroduced in house 
and eenate respectively by North 
Dakota's Rep William Lemke and 
Sen. Lynn J. Frazier. Its crux: 
Minimum cost-of-product ion price 
levels would be established tor do
mestically consumed fsrtn prod
ucts. while all surplus products 
would be dumped on world msrkets 
for whatever they would bring Pro
ceeds. less marketing coats, would 
be returned to the farmer.

Cost-of-production cntica argue 
that removal of crop restrictions 
would glut the market, drive prices 
down and force grain dealers to pay 
a large margin between the actual 
market price and the cost-of-produc- 
Uon price. This margin, it ia main
tained. would eventually be assessed 
against the consumer.

Taxation
Two former U. S treasury secre

taries, Andrew W. Mellon and Og
den L. Mills, condemned the in
equity of tax exempt federal, stats 
and local bonds. Since his "soak- 
the-rlch" revenue proposal o f 1939, 
President Roosevelt has fought tax 
exempt securities and one other un
popular exemption, that on federal, 
state and local employees' salaries. 
I f  these exemptions could be abol
ished the U. S. government figure* 
It would net eventually »300.000.000 
annually from government securi
ties. plus $19.000,000 from employ
ees' income taxes.

One day before the President o f
fered this program to congress In 
a special message, he sent Treas
ury Undersecretary John W Hones 
to pave the way before a special 
senate committee. Said Mr. Hanes: 
“ Ttie time for action has com e."

The Constitution's Sixteenth 
amendment gives congress power to 
" la y  and collect taxes on incomes 
from whatever source derived ." 
therefore the administration thinks 
statutory enactment rather thun 
constitutional amendment will suf- 
Ace. Later, after congress has spo
ken, the courts can decide whether 
ita action is constitutional. Argued 
Mr. Ilanea:

Tax exempt securities now per
mit many large-income persons to 
escape income taxes entirely, there
fore they are unfair. The »85,000,- 
000,000 in tax exempt securities now 
outstanding (o f which some »50,000,- 
000,000 would be taxable) is so for
midable that It discourages invest
ment in private enterprises involv
ing risk. Thus industry cannot com
pete. As for income tax exem p
tions. the U. S. Supreme court has 
already set a precedent by ruling 
that salaries of such quazi-pubtic 
agencies as the Port of New York 
authority are subject to federal tax
ation.

Aa might be expected, state and 
local groupa jumped into the Aght 
overnight. Argued the Conference

TREASURY'S HANES
“ The ame far «  turn to

Agriculture
When commodity price« drop, U. 

S. farm er* co-operating in the AAA 
erop control program receive parity 
payment*, designed to maintain 
farm purchasing power Under the 
llrat AAA  parity payments came 
from processing taxes, taler out
lawed by the Supreme court. Un
der the second AAA parity pay
ments merely Increase the federal 
deficit since last winter's congress 

‘  no provision tor them This 
oming was brought to con- 
attention ta President Rooee- 

vett'a recent budget message
even the Preeldent has failed 

ggeet mesne o f flnancing the 
having merely stipulated 

shall be levied

the 0. &.

J Ä
w A i

v l  i

of State Defense: Tax yield would 
not approach the Immediate treas
ury estimate of $70.000,000 a year. 
Moreover it would work hardship on 
states and municipalities by increas
ing financing costs. The statutory 
procedure would be unconstitution
al. Moat important, once congress' 
power to tax income of state and lo 
cal securities baa been established, 
a situation could arise tn which con- 
greee would attempt to tax state 
revenues Argued the U. S Confer
ence o f Mayor*, tn a similar vein: 
Federal and stats governments may 
recoup from income U ses the high
er costs to mumctpelltles In Interest 
on their bonds.

Observers thought bicome tax ex
emption could he repealed easily, 
but were lees con 
exempt securities.

r - r U
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WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

NT EW YORK — Mushing along 
1 with Jim Titus, an old desert 

rat. about twenty miles southeast 
of Tonopah. many years ago. this 
_  . .  ,  ,  scrivener was
Ca»*-Hardened aiarTned by the
D iplom at,Ticket a p p r o a c h  of

K . ,  * 1 1 —

sandstorm. Old Jim. who seemed 
to know everything, reassured me.

“ It's  that young feller Key P itt
man. He’s runnin’ around in that 
big rattletrap automobile of hia 
tryin' to get up a telephone com
pany. Just kickin' up s dust—that's 
about all. No peace tor anybody 
around here."

Mr. Pittman roared on through 
the greasewood, to set up his new 
telephone company, sluice a tidy lit
tle fortune out of that and sundry 
mining ventures, and to become 
chairman o f the foreign relations 
committee of the United States sen
ate. He backs up the President. 

"W hy shoot a man when you 
tap starve him to death?”  says 
Mr. Pittman, Indorsing the hint 
of "financial sanctions" against 
world outlawry In the Presi
dent's address. He readies his 
committee for action.
In Nome, Alaska, Mr. Pittman 

was a charter member of the 
Ornery Men's club, organized at 
Tex R ickard’s bar. Years later. Ole 
Elliott, Tex Rickard's partner, re
organized the club in Tex 's northern 
saloon in GoldAeld. I believe Mr. 
Pittman's affiliations were with the 
Montezuma club, down the street, 
but he was a highly esteemed alum
nus of the Alaska chapter and he 
found enthusiastic "sourdough" 
backing in his Anancial and political 
enterprises. Since 1913, Nevada has 
been sending him regularly to the 
senate.

lie  has been steadily against 
Japan—that Is, against strong- 
arm Japanese trade and m ili
tary aggression—and quite as 
fervently for silver. Well up in 
the headlines today is the 
conjecture that the President's 
new trade and credit militancy 
will move first in the direction 
of Japan.
Born tn Miaaissippi, educated in 

Tennessee, practicing law in Seattle, 
Mr. Pittman landed in Dawscn, 
Alaska, with a Canadian dime in 
his pocket. He manned s unilateral 
bucksaw tor a few  months before he 
was appointed district attorney. 
Jack London and Rex Bench found 
in him a rich pay streak of copy.

'T 'H E  son o f a Buffalo dock work- 
4 er, one o f nine children, who had 

seen labor wars in his youth and 
through hia lifetime, has sought 

ways to end 
them, was influ
ential in bring
ing about the 
truce in the New 

York taxicab strike. He is the Rev. 
Father John Peter Boland, chair
man of the unique New York State 
Labor Relations board since June. 
1937. During hia incumbency, New 
York has attracted the attention of 
the nation tn ita industrial media
tion.

"Stop them before they get 
started" is bis formula, s i  he 
quotes the pope's encyclical, ad
vising priests to "g o  to the 
wrorkingnian." When he was ap
pointed to his present post, he 
retired from his parishes of St. 
Lucy and St. Columba. with the 
blessing of his bishop, the Rev. 
John A. Duffy of Buffalo. He 
became profoundly tnterested In 
techniques of labor mediation 
while studying for the priest
hood tn Rome. He urges regu
lar meetings between employers 
and employees and continuous 
and constructive effort, rather 
than emergency action when 
trouble comes.

W  HEF* the young German Im
migrant. Max J Kramer, 

landed in New York and slept on a 
park bench, he had no "Don 't Dis-

O p  port unity, as LU r b "  # ‘ * n "  — V "  Hence a police-
a C o r  Knocked  man wakened 
W itkNigktatick  h‘m by whack

ing his feet with 
a nightstick It was really oppor
tunity knocking The policeman, 
who happened to speak German, 
ateered htm into a carpenter's Job, 
and, before long, he was buying and 
building hotels with the facility of a 
child handling building blocks. That 
waa the only tima he ever slept out.

Last May. hte wife, Maria 
Kramer, bought the M story 
■etel Lincoln far l7.M9.iM 
eaah. tooting H over late the 
Meek in leas tbs a six maatha.

to •  linguist. has made a 
rareev ee a fashion expert and 
toiermr decorator.
Mr Kramer, who hod $3 90 when 

ho landed, built more than 3M tene
ments. and. m 1M$, hed more than 
»ie.M0.0M worth ot buildings under

F lo y d
ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  M O M  T H I  I I V I S  

O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S I I F I

44 Panic in the Dark

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y : j m . . .  .
Here’s the story ot •  cock-eyed railroad accident-so 

cock-eved that everything seems to work just the opposite from 
what it should. You know, when anyone mentions railroad acci
dent to me I immediately think of a collision But Marcella 
Timer of Clifton, N. J., was in one once that not only wasn t a 
collision, but as a matter of fact, was just the opposite of a
collision. i , lt

That sounds pretty doggone near impossible, and I know n. 
Two railroad cars coming together can cause a mighty serious 
accident On the other hand, two cars getting farther and 
farther apart every minute—well—that ought to be just about 
the safest thing on tracks. But it was the ever-widening distance 
between two cars that threw Mrs. Timer right ino the lap of 
Adventure and caused all the horror, and panic, and suffering 
that you’re going to read about today.

Marcella’s husband is a traveling representative for a 
New York firm. In the summer of 1925 he was covering 
the New England territory. The Timer’s home was then in 
Ridgefield Park, N. J.. but Marcella with her two children. •  boy. sue. 
and a baby girl not quite a year old. was' touring New England with 
her husband.

It was about the middle of July and they were in Hartford. Conn., 
when the baby developed a colic and began running a high fever. Mar
cella decided to take the children home to Ridgefield Park. They arrived 
in New York on a terrifically hot day, crossed to New Jersey and got on 
a West Shore train at Weehawken about four-thirty in the afternoon.

Train Comes to Stop in Tunnel.
" I  don’t know whether you’ re acquainted with the West Shore 

railroad at this point." Msreella writes, "but it has a long tunnel 
under the city of Weehawken which comes out on the Jersey 
meadows about seven miles from where it begins. I had often

Know Your Horbt

HERBS are becoming 
I  popular each year * 

they are easy to grow and 
make everyday dishes more ,
tiling and ftavorful. Here 
portant facta about the m >rr j 
port ant herbs which you can | 
tn your backyard garden 

Aaise—Seeds used to fa 
bread, cake, cookies, 
green leaves good for fit« 
salad.

Borage — Leaves and
give unusual tang to fruit dr* 
and are good salad farms! 
soms good cut flowers.

Caraway—Seed* used to fa 
bread, cake, cookies, c he 
baked apples.

Chives—Young leaves eater. | 
onions, or cut up to flavor *x 
and salads.

Dill—Seeds and lsaves used 
making dill pickles.

Sweet Kennel— Fresh stems < 
en like ce lery or used in sail
bulb at base eaten raw or c »,t 
leaves add flavor to sauces 
soups.

M arjoram — Used for sea.vi 
poultry dressing; young lean 
good tor soups and salads, mi 
attractive house plant.

8age— Excellent in me c. 
poultry dressings.

P*

Prieat'i Fight 
on Strikea Ceta 
Eye of Nation

Passengers began to show signs of uneasiness.

been through this tunnel snd had never given it a second thought."
But many are the thoughts Marcella has given that doggone

tunnel since.
She boarded the train for Ridgefield Park and found seats in 

the next to the last coach. The train started, and entered the 
tunnel as usual. It was about half way through when It began 
to slow down and came to a gradual stop. That wasn’t unusual. 
Trains often did that. Marcella paid no attention to it and neither 
did any of the other passengers.
After a while the lights went out. That WAS unusual The passen

gers began to get restless A conductor was running up and down out
side the coaches swinging a red lantern. A second conductor had 
stationed himself at the door. The day had been hot enough in the ftrat 
place, but down there in the tunnel it waa stifling. The windows of the 
cars were all closed to keep out the poisonous gases that filled the tunnel 
at all times, and what little air there waa in the beginning was rapidly 
being used up.

The baby, whose fever had mounted, began to scream at the top of 
her lungs Several other pussengers began to show signs of uneasiness. 
Some of the men got up and approached the door, but the conductor 
would not let them pass, nor would he give any satisfactory explanation 
why the train was standing still in a dark and gas-ridden tunnel.

For a few  minutes after that all was quiet. Then, suddenly, 
panic gripped the people In that dark, flitting ear. One man 
leaped lo a window and threw it open. "They can’ t keep us in 
here to suffocate like rats," he shouted. " I ’m getting out!”  He 
clambered through the window, and many others followed hint.
And almost immediately the coach was filled with the sulphurous 
poisonous gases of the tunnel.

"T h en ," aaya Marcella, "terror such as I had never known 
before gripped me. M y baby stopped screaming suddenly and 
became very still. My little boy leaned with unnatural weight 
against my side. In the pitch darkness everyone was gasping 
for breath. Some man shouted to everyone to lie down on the 
floor. I couldn’t get down with the two children. But I prayed— 
and bow I prayed! P

Coal Gas Fills Passenger Coaches.
"Women were fainting and men’a lungs were wracked with a hacking 

cough that only filled Diem with more coal gas. I felt as if a hand of 
ateel were gripping at my throat. Then I began to aink down into a

I  ^  u H!SthlnV T a l hB! 10 b' comin«  “ P to meet me. 
* \ ‘ .1 ,flght °® V bulJ !  *e*nie<1 “  no use. Deeper and deeper 
Into the gloom I sank Subconsciously I felt the train jar and shake 
but by that time It didn t meun anything. It ia the last thing I remem
bered. Then I was unconscious." m

. . .  * .°T  ,e‘  * * “  k* rk 4nd u n  “ >« Part of the story Marcella 
d ldnt know anything about. What had happened waa that a 
coupling had broken, and the front port of the train had gone on 
¡caving the last two coaches behind tn the middle of the tunnel 
“  " V  th*  • * * « »  opposite of a collision, bnt the conductors realised 
that it waa serious, nevertheless. One of them went out into the 
gas-fllled tunnel with a red lantern to mahe sure that the cars 
werea t hit by another train, while the other tried to keep the 
passengers from leaving the comparative safety of the car.
When the front of the broken train reached the meadows, the loss of 

j?* r !Lr* * * *  discovered and un emergency engine waa sent im m » 
diately. But it had taken 30 minute, to .c c o m p i.to  t o "

th0~  ^  K b r e a t h

to ■ tvT*flrs/'atd W* 'A „H * 'Un*K!,hen lh ! 7  mouth of the tunnel.
*° ,Vw ’ i  i ,  .And maybe you think we didn't need It," says Mar.

little boy and 1 were revived almost immediately km it
" • *  ,tru * * 1*  th« ‘  my little girl s life wa^iaviJd "

^  W Erctlli h id  to go through soother railroad ippifiemt i 
»be d pick a good old-f.,h.oned bills’ ™ "  p^fer7m-e to ^ '  J 
trick accidents where toe car. all go in d S e ^ i  S L ^ . ^  *  th° "

CeorMsai — WHU Isms*.

Uncle PkiL .̂ 
S a y i i

How Patient Wp Are
A  public problem is rar 

solved until it becomes ur.bea;-| 
able.

"D o n 't* "  that one gets at 
home are nothing like the 
"take thats" one gets from the 
world.
"H ard  work is beneficial." ayiH 

a prominent physician. O f in *r 
it is—providing the other I | 
doesn't charge too much for >i" n fl
it.

Left and Right Needed
When a married couple or a pair! 

o f shoes are exactly alike, they 1 
fa il to make a fitting pair. m  

The widow 's m ite wa* not M  
her spare cash, hence its 
value.
Two men, when they first meet, | 

size each other up. Wouldn't it be H  
fun to com pore notes frankly?

CONSTIPATED?
Dtn't Lit l i t ,  l ir v i frts* 
suri K lip  Vi e  Miserable

Wkw ram are eaMUmted toe  th">« 
Uppon. FIRST: Aecuaiuktad •*»{«• ■*•« 
up tWbowuU sad pnu 0«  swrus ia Ike di*»» 
live inn . This nerve pteeaun 
•ehee. I  dull, lu r  teekus. Juke 
el eppvtit*. eed_____________ ___ ,JX 0 :
duveivd load eurte lo decay for min« G AH, 
bmi«MiS on eour Homerh. aeid todn-vi 
sad keenburu, blue tin« yen up until you 
nometim-e (u p  for brvntb. Then you een I

«. You ru  t aieep. Your eton.erb la eour.
u (wl tired out, sroueto. and, **»-r.,' r, 

Adlrnkn « V~e you tke DOUBI.i: At ri"N  
you need Tbie efkmvnt carminative anlh*r'’  
rebvvoo that awful GAS nlmeet ul enrv. It 
ueuslly rlrere the bowvle in tree then lue 
houre. Xe union« lor ovrrnitbt rallef.

M d  e l alt dvu« Hover

Our Need .
My neighbor ia the man wh<> _  

needs me, or whom I need, which 
is in the end the same thing.—
Joseph Ernest McAfee.

Still Coughing?
Even If other mcdlmn has u  tlev 
ant be disco 
on. Your dn 

refund your a 
thoroughly am 
fits obtained.

_____ _________ ____ .JfcUfd!'
don't be discouraged, try Creocuul- 
«too. Your druggist Is authortaad to 
refund your money it you ere not 

tsfled with the bene-
_____________ Orcomulslon ta ona
word, ask for tt plainly, aee that the 

1 toe bottle U Creomulsloi

Artificial Pearls
■  th e  fact that a pearl can be pro
duced by toe introduction of en eilen 
body into thè oyster has been used 
in industry for toe culture of ar 
Uflctally bred pearls, observes a 
writer in Pearson'S London Week
ly An expert states that aa soon 
as Uw grain of sand (or any other 
peritele) Is Introduced teto toe shell, 
the Irrita boo causes th* oyster to 
covar M with a emooto. preset Uve 
layer containing catchen. Peoria

•TcítewS! * *  U¥H* * ad* *

The Paestan Flower
The tore* leaves of to* passim 

flower tost grow In a cluster renro- 
•ent toe Father, toe Son and Z  
Holy Ghost. The tendrils ar* to# 
toongx with which Christ wee 
Th* various parts of to* flowerw 
stamens, pistil, aopala and potZnZ

the cross Th* ten pods —  
the ApooUes, excluding .
betrayed ChrhM, and p*Uw wkm

for Coughs tfQwstCdUs

Heart to Heart
A  man cannot touch hia neigh 

bor'e heart with anything less 
than his own.—G . Macdonald.

Fbr6amin9

PURE
ASPIRIN

WNU—T i- 3 9
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lESSfl! U R T IO n

. .... Opal Thacker

. . . . . .  Naomi Gunn
Margurae Wheeler 
Bernloe McClellan

'first victim," Mated C J Magee earlv lar»  wUl w « * nl*  soon 
Monday morning. "Many boys are 
aii.xl.nl, to Hi- in the ring; therefo r, S P E C IA L  A S S IG N M E N T S  
they will begin training immediately ''

| The boys have not decided who 
will box. but they expect to know 
next Monday

'Coyote*, boy* who live In town arc 
¿inaili, and the Kellerville boy* err

, Stink Bomb* The Junior* and MB- ¡VISITING  ’BOUND T il l  WEEK END

Mia* Bliaw. Ml** Heath and Mr 
Willems spent the week end at Little- 

C ilV E N  O F F IC E  S T U D E N T S  . R .y Mih* at Hamp.
, W. N Bowen at Sayre, Oklu 
Roy Higdon at Magic City. . . . 

Ruiiye Lowrey at Shamrock . . .

Ntws from Pnltaui

Special alignm ent* were given by ,
Mr Bi illey. the principal, to nfs

t I I IN K tK  i ULK TOURNAMENT

Eighty jieople attended the clunker■-
OT Violet Moons chek tournament and chilli supper
>r Audrey Terrell Thursday evening, Jan. 36, in the m thl* *>st« m

tor itutjh Thacker high school hall*, which was «pan- I The iollowln*
Editor Norma Lee Ricka-d sored by the pep «quod 

and Feature Editor j __________

office students, at a meeting held 
¡Mondty during the third hour clasi
| period.

Till* assignment plan is new and 
it is bring usd for the first time

Bernard McClellan at Lefor*. . . . 
Harold Lee Meador at flinger, Ok>a. 

Otis Clay Shelton at Miami.

Paul Mactna and John Hrnciar. Br„ 
were in McLean Tuesday 

Mia* Chloe Hanes arrived Saturday
night from Canyon to visit her p » '*  
eats, M r and Mrs O. W. Hanes.

Mr
Ftak. S r. Sam Pakan and Paul 
Valenclk made a trip to Shawnee.
Okla., Thursday.

Miss Dorothy Hrnciar of Magic City

News from Liberty
Sunday school at 10 *0 a. tn 
Preaching each Sunday night at 

7:10
Clifford and Elsy Rutledge made 

a business trip to Shamrock Thurr-
and Mr*. John Cadra, Paul day

Mr and Mrs Olen Davis and chil
dren vlisted Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Lively Sunday afternoon.

Mrs M D. Curry and son. El win.

Iva Nora Simpson at Shamrock, 'folks
came home Saturday to visit home transacted business in Shamrock and

Wheeler Thursday

1 *nd f l o J
to fru.t d r j
«»rn ish , I 
ra. 
i*ed
>*•. ,, .

ve » eaten |
• flavor

•ves used |

*h sterns i
*4 in *aia
w or cool 

MUces

tr seas 
*  lea* 

Jads; ms 
t.

ment

ders ------- Wynetna Lamb
_____  and Zokrna Lankford

Cleo Ledbetter, Juaniu 
James Everett. Joede e* 
la  Nell Ladd, Olyn Do-a

Marie Eudc ÌQ  ^

assignment, were Wemng:on. . . . L  E Carter* 
Study hall checking. Marie bro!her Am(JB wulUunjli Irom cllllU>ll 

Hornsby and Audrey Terrell; office
i made :

Wilson; honor roil

Presbyterian Church
and C-C Banquet ; r ar¿otr r nr ,

itnff G a/.

in who
, which 
hing

il
it the

itigh

gel* at 
like th* 
from the

cial." xa jil 
O f court*I 

Iter ftr’ lowf 
• for do:n*|

led
s or a pair I 
like, they I 
M r.
was not
see it*

Irst meet, 
Idn't it be 
inkly?

The Glee Club, which consist* of 
(fifty member*, planning to sing at tne 

' .chamber o f commerce banquet Feb.
IS. and at the Presbyterian Church j 

_____  I Feb. 12.
ENTS ON THE LIBRARY , A t the chamber of commerce ban-

will *ing 
'Home on

EDITORIAL

were 2.038 book* checked qu^t, the mixed chorus 
the library during the first -Boots and Saldir," and

forms, Rcbert 
students,
students. Florene Muhin and Una 

record. Johnnie 
Mae Scott and Edith Mae Duncan: 
cm oiling and dropping. Iona Batson; 
regular work, such as letter writing 
and attendance checkers. V i o l e t  
Moore. Josle Lee Lane. Olyn D on  
Bailey and Marie Eudye.

Okla. visited him.

Jack Moore at Pempa . . ■ The j Miss May Ruth Stauffer was taken I Milam Sullivan of McLean sper.'
KUig sisters visited their grandparent* to a Shamrock hospital Saturday Tuesday night In the Myatt home

She ts seriously 111 j Mrs. Floyd Lively and children
Paul Macina attended to some buxl- visited la the Roth home Saturday 

Marjor.e ness In Wheeler Prldsy Mr and Mrs. C. A  Myatt and
Gollghtly'a grandfather. R B G:>- Mrs Mike Mertel and aon. John »on. Keith, were in Shamrock and
lightly, from Wellington visited her went to Oklahoma City Sunday to Wheeler Thursday
. . . Maurine Ooodman's cousin visit their daughter and sister. Anns, I Mr and Mrs Jim Bill Curry hsv-
Margaret Ann Goodman, visited her who is attending school there. J moved to Pampa. where they have
. . . Mrs Tom Harlan from Keller- Mr and Mrs E A. Dee ring and bought a grocery store,
vlllr visited her brother, Douglas daughter. Emset Ruth, visited the Mr and Mrs Howard Hardin. Mr
Ivey. former* parents at Twltty over the *nd Mrs Olen Davis transacted bus!*

-------------  week end . ness in Amarillo Tuesday
ASSEMBLY THURSDAY Mr and Mrs DePew of Shamrock Mrs Lloyd Tate spent the week

visited last Sundsy at the D L  Jones with relatives and friends at Abra

DECLAl.MEKS TO BE

of school The girl* checked t}jC Rang«,/* Special features will be 
and the boys 928. This U Frances Bitter. Ruth Bond and Juan- 

of seven book* a studen* 1U Hancock singing "My LIU!*
was only one bock lost ami Buckaroo

Thursday afternoon the Legion o? home

P i iM is  m n  im  r n v T F v r  Honor »*reM‘nUfd a program before LLIMINATEP IN  CONTEST ^  »hole student body More than
438 pupils were present. All the
space on the bleachers was taken.
Mis* Straw made an announcement

paid for 
has been some misundcr-

and "Twilight on tire

Twenty-two declaimcrs will be eltrr • 
inated tn a contest which will be 
held in the high school auditorium 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 

A senior girls' division, numbering

about the Woman levs Wedding’ 
be presented Thursday night.

to

> Mrs P Dickinson and lit'.le 
and Mr* Emme« Thomps.n daughter visited in Shamrock lastMr

cf Amarillo visited their daughter Thursday
Mrs Gene Adrian. Wednesday of ______________-
last week K O Dennis renews for the horn*i

paper this week
Trail."

The girls' quartet, composed o f , . .  . , . , .
by the students’ parent* on JuaniU Hancock. ttuth Bond. Violet *' and ,a n“ " "

ing of fines for the book* lr  MoorP ^  Frances Bitter, will s l l g i ^ “ » .  *  Wl“  *  ellalnMML E l v e l ^  c(fl^ Uun of J Q  ________
Each book can be.."Invocation" and " I  Will Bo True." 0,1 1 * V  r1um Every day new pictures are placed on

j Mr and Mrs E C. Crews anj 
children are moving to Childress

The third grade room is hav.ng a The News will follow them
pretty pictures —  — — — — — — —— ———

cut for a week, and if t h e ^ t h e  P n ^ ^ n  "church. f T ,  T " * ? . ‘ electf \ wf 1 J *  e“ n-  the wall*.
U  kept out »ver the week. o lee Club will sing "Tl»e Seraphic 1 1 - 1 u a ‘ ‘ 4 r 10 e rml H Hiuy Itorex and h=> si*u-:

two cents a day is charged. Song." and the mixed chorus will *  IO W1 re‘,r*’ SCI11 c a”  1,1 ' Manna Lou. have left school They« • I Lenti l n ' i ■ . I x, r * I a i%\ At i eve* nrvix v
t fine Is charged so that a stud- ^mg "Day Is Dying In the West" and 

11 not keep a book out. and -oolng Home."
some other student of th? __________
It. The money that 1* col- F O O T B A L L  J A C K E T S

ARRIVE SATURDAYthis way la transferred to the 
fund and is used to buy new

and magazines The long-waited-for football Jacket., _________
and_Mrs. H. W. Finley. Rev Saturday morning B O Y S  “ « » O

C I I B ( Mv (* \ \ I / 1 I ■

Gray county declamation contest.
This contest la a culminating pro

ject of the declamation unit which 
has been studied the last three weeki 
in the speech class 

The public is invited to attend.

¡Mrs. W. A. Erwin. Mr an<i Mrs i Ctold ira.hfT sleeves add a touch o f) 
Ttanin have donated books to <*>1^  t0 ,hP black wool body. An j 

library. There will be son»'* - m "  of melton wool is on the left 
new books added to the library 0f ti*. front. A tiger head is j 

semester. in the center of the "M " and a stripe
for each year they have played is c i  

■ the right side of the "M."
| There were 16 Jackets and six 
pullover sweaters given.

ee who made "A " on three or Those receiving Jackets were Cap- 
subjects tne third six weeks are: tain* Ray Humphreys and Mike

A string band, composed of the

Manna Lou. have left school 
are moving to Breckenridge.

I Patty Bmtth has reentered school 
She has been to school in California 
the past three months, 

j J N. and Adrian LeRoy Smith en
tered school Monday They have 

'attending school at Alanreed.
! Chester Atteberry has come back 
to school again. Chester has been 
visiting the site of his birthplace In

OUTSTANDING
for Fast Starting 

Phillips 66 High Test 
Poly (¿as

Costs nothing e x tra -- 
but what a difference!

STAY BEAUTIFUL

THROl'GHOL'T

1939
Make 1939 a more enjoyable 
year for yourself by having 

your hair beautified by us. 
Let US fill your tank ! Many women have marred the:r

HONOR ROLL

high school boys, has been organized 
recently to promote the appreciation 1 
of string band music in the h .gh 1 
school.

The band meets each day at noon \ 
in the balcony of the high school  ̂
with John Bond as leader.

Thursday night, Jan 26 they cr-

Oklahoma

Mr and Mrs J. A Sparks vUltoi 
their daughter. Mrs D. C. Regal, and 
family In Amarillo Thursday.

el Back. Georgia Colbank. Erma- wingo, both serving four years; Job ’ u ........  ‘ !lr r a
Floyd. Florene Mullln, Johnnie B „nd - -------  „ -------- . chinker-chek tournament field in th.

years;
Randy

Mrs D M Davi* and Mrs J W 
Kibler made a trip to Oklahoma In it 
week.

today.

PHIIJJPS 6« 
Service Station
Boyd M aador. F r o »

3 years; Myrle — ------  - . . . . . . „
Scott, June Blackerby, James years; Norm, n Trimble 2 years; ‘ŝ _00' l" “ k .

1ght, Robert Wilson. Bennie Fin- v „  u,r u ,e smith. 2 years; Randy „  ^  ^  J,,hn
Joyce Fulbright. Marian Wilson. Man!ooth. 3 years; Marvin Jones. J ®onf '  Leonard 8aje. Donald D a '...
Young. Vester Lee Smith, Mary vpar, ; Biu Caah. 3 years; Leonard D vle Davls' Otto R‘ ‘lmrr' T<>mj" v

Beck. Paul Bond, Oran Dorsey and 
W timer Hunt.

Mrs Paul Kennedy of Bkellytown 
visited her parents, Mr and Mrs 
J M Noel. Friday.

EVERGREENS

DR. A. J. BLACK  

Optometrist

Kyas Rkammad • • OH m i  FttWJ

Ledgerwood and Iona Batson. Roach, 3 years; BUI Cooke, 3 yea..,;
Clyde Glenn. 3 years, Clyfton

who made "B " on three or gerson, I year; C. B. Lee. 1 year; and ' 11 th* ba,Kl kee*“  improving they Fruit Trees, Shades. Shrubbery 
subjects the third six week* c]yde carpenter 2 year* plan 10 ,HU on a radio bro*dC4i Vines, Berries, Grapes, etc., etc
------ ---------- -------  ‘ ~  - —  tn the near future. ln variety. Now is the

I t i  Ruaa Dklg rtiu

FamjM. Texas

beauty by neglect to their 
natural charms

S ta rt Out W ith  a N ew  

P E R M A N E N T  —

Then visit us regularly for 
wave sets, shampoos, facials, 

manicures, and the many other 
beauty treatments that we 
offer. You will profit by 

having your work done 
here regularly

Orchid Beauty Shop
L icensed  R ea lis tic  Shop 

Phone 129

Beatrice Kalka. Opal Thacker , Black pullovers were given to th.' 
«  Meroneye. Edith Mae Dun cm. W n - e s  and managers. Those re- 

Hooten. Pauline Word. 01ett!MlvlnR puUovers were: Sonny Bov
Ingham. Wyncma Lamb. Haze! > Baclc Herman Ilugg. Jack Bogan and 

Mattie Lee Wilson. Ma“le j ames Finley, reserves; Joe Cook ■ 
iby. Ida Mae Stockton. Mane and pau] B ,ud. managers 

iy. Louche Cobb, M argaret?; A banquet wUl be lie Id for ihc 
ler, Julia Mae Morris, Mareta boys Thursday, Feb. 9.

Dorothy Knutson. Ruth Bond. | __________

McLean Boys
Win (¿ame 40-33 

from I*elia Lake
McLean boys won over Lelia Lak • 

by a score of 40-33 in the gynmas:um 

la Wood, Mary Crews. Iona H» v . ' PR E S S  C L U B  T O  A T T E N D  jo i the Mt'I>'an ward »chool at 7.30 
Howard. Velma Mann. Margurlte ' C A N Y O N  M E E T  FEB. 4 oclock Friday evening

eler, Meta Bruton. Mlssle Hodges. ______ " ‘ Coach Dunlap started the gam--
thy Mertel. Dorothy Sitter. Vlr- 

Blackerby, Madge Burrow.- 
Cadra, Juanita

time to plant. Let us 
landscape your home grounds.)

Bruce Nursery
T rees  w ith  a R epu ta tion  

A lan reed , T exa s

A convention of Journalism gtud- ttl(“ ioU°*'mg players: Joe Cooke.
ent* will be held at Canyon Feb 4. 

Campbell beginning at 8 30 a. m.

Robert Dwight. Clint Doolen. C. E 
Lee and Jack Bogan. Norman Trim

L Y N C H  S E C O N D -H A N D  
S TO K E  A N D  P IP E  Y A R D  

Phone 9502, East o f  Post O ff ic e ) 
Le fors, T exas

Humphreys and Clyde Carpenter were 
run in as .substitutes 

The game was with the teachers 
of Lelia Lake, therefore, it was not

me Floyd. Naomi Hancock, Max- ! Members of the Journalism class John Bond. Paul Bond. Rsy
Little, Emma Reneau, Ernestine1 of McLfan »-ho plan to attend arc “  

elburne, Frances 8 ttter. Juanita a ^ n ,^  McClellan. Marie Eudy. Mar- 
Olenda lenders. Cleo She)- w iiw ier. Josie Lee Lane. Op.il

Louise Hembree. Joe D Bru- niacker. Wanda Nell Ladd. Zole <
Lloyd Erwin. Leo Ledbetter, Oran Lankford. Glyn Dora Bailey. Wynemv »  conference game 
. Arthur Boyd. Joe Cooke. C. P Naomi Ounn and Ruth Tlia k-
Tommy Beck. Eugene Stcwa-t. cr wtU be accompanltxi bv

fton WUkerson. Ercy Fulbrlgli;. spoasori j uu» slough.
DBpaln, Walter McCord,

Moore. Norman Trimble. Jack 
and Junior Wlndom.

N E W S  B R IE F S

Gwendolyn 8 pardtn. formerly of 
Shamrock, enrolled ln the eighth 
grade Monday.

Frankie Mulltn ha* returned to

PAY NO MORE!

IcLean T i j r e r e t t e s  

Defeat Lelia I*ake
b y  S c o r e  2 3 - 1 3  school after a long period of illne...

-------- I Elva Blankenship ha* enrolled In
By a score of 23 to 13. the McLean the ninth grade at Alanreed

stte* defeated Leila Lake Fri- William Marshall of Kellerville has 
ay evening at 7 30 o'clock hi the reentered in the eighth grade
cLean ward school gymnasium. j --------------
This was the fifth conference game h o m e  EC ONOMICS I 'L l Bs MEET

by the Tlgerettes. j --------
McLean ha* defeated the Leila Lake J The home economics met Friday 

once before this year, by a j*n . 7 , at their respective claxo 
of 8-0 . periods.

Iona Batson was high point girl I The "Taste and Baste Club'' <rf the 
for the Tlgerettes fourth hour class gave Elva Blanker-

Coach Rush from Shamrock was the ,hip a farewell handkerchief shower 
[referee for the game Refreshment* were served and games!

The «tart ing line-up for the Tiger- » f .re played 
[ettea was: Dorothy Sue Young. Iona! The "Cook and Chatter Club' » f  

Dorothy Bitter. Velma Mann, p»* third hour class elected new 
| Naomi Ounn and Margarette Kramer officers for the second semester 

Substitutes for the game were Opal The following girls we re select*! 
Tedder. Audrey Terrell. Olyn Dors president, Patricia Ann Cobb; vice 
■alley, Peggy Oreer, Bennie Mae president, Pauline Oordon; secretary. 
Wade. Barline Green. Cleo Shelburne. Lout»* Hembree; reporter. Joyce 
Cleo Ledbetter jDowell; social chairman. Era Baker

- ------ - j Their program was the "Up-to j
F .  F  \  B o y s  Date O tr l"  Oamee were played and

* * .  * J  • _  refreshment* servedto Organize i ______
B o x i n g  C l u b ,  s h in n e y  c l u b  o r g a n iz e d

A  bORinc club will be organized by A thlnney club was organised lest 
the agriculture boys as soon ae Uw week by the boys of McLean high 
newt meeting it made poasMe eehooi.

to be our The bog« who ride a buz s '*

for low cost (mancini! 
of FORO PRODUCTS

lifìlVERSOI (REPIT  IR H IM R V

Water well casing and pumping equip
ment, oil field supplies, p it* straight
ening. bending, shopping, general 
welding. Cash paid for all used good , 
for lumber, for pipe, pipe fitting». 
heavy machine and shop equipment, 
sheet and scrap iron, metals, etc., etc 

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKt> ■ 
For Sale or Trsulr 

Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard ■ 
rock effect) Ideal for residences, . 
basement*, business buildings, retain- l 
ing wall*, foundations, terraces, curb * 
mg. rock fences, e tc , etc. Dimension. - 
8' x8 "xl6” 15c each F H. A. Loam l

Baby Chicks
Our hatchery is now in operation, and we will soon 
have baby chicks for sale. Place your order now 
end Ret chicks at exact time you want them.

CUSTOM H ATCH ING
T ra y *  hold  150 tgg t— rate . 1 4 «  per egg .

WheelerCo.Hatchery
T e lep h on e  477 Sham rock , T exas

S P E C I A L S  

FE B R U A R Y  2, 3, 4
C itro  C arbon a te  U p jo h n »

$100 size

Si.50 size ________

Johnson and  Johnson 's  H andy I ! i4  Aid Kits 
regular 50c

D orothy Perk in s  N ig h t  B eau ty  T rea tm en t 
irgular $2 75

T H IS  IS  A  GOOD BUY 
F erd in an d  the Bull, regular $1.00. and 
50c pkg C ooper R azor B lades, all for

79c
$1.19

39c
$2.00

U N IV E R S A L  ROASTER

98c
$29.95

C ITY  DRUG STORE
“Mora Than a Merchant"

Witt Springer, Prop.

John Deere Model “B” Farm Tractor

The new more powerful model "B " offers greater 
value than ever before. 8tyled for tomorrow, they 
offer even better vision . . . greater comfort . . . 
added convenient features . . . 4-way power through 
drawbar, belt, power take-off and power life. A 
tractor that will stay on the Job year after year 
with the least amount of attention and expense 

Call for free demonstration.

McLean Imple 
Company

tent

Éf'SZ

J. S. McLaughlin D. C. Carpenter

• H 
«*1 Si

• f t m



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

ÄS'Ö UTCH 'ANDTVC ömcR CLOWNS RAN ATTH* A lta  AND mvha 
"mCV MCT * FLIP" AND' SKCOKlt* JOAT LEAVING TUT ARENA -

THINK CP it ;S ILK*- THANKSTb 
NVRA W t'R t GOING TO GET 
/WAV YJITH IT A  SECOND TIME : 
USTtN - TMC AUDIENCE IS 
STARTiNör TO APPLAUD /  
ALREADY -  HOO-RAyH A  

i  <3c o p  Gir l , vw ra  *  S\\

COME ON * PL IP ' EiRINCr SKCOKIt
wrm NA -  WE GOTTA GIVE MVRA SONE 
------7 »-------3 -7 —V SVPTOiT. HURRY *1J

TlHOOfrf» 
LETS ÔO

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

By CD WHEELAN

LALA PALOOZA A Suprise Greeting

TerrHERE THATseeKeep OH RARADN
a r o u n d , w r a  , An  ’ 
v ie ’ll  a l l  h e l p  ma
MAKE (T LOOK .
Like a  r e a l . /

HAS TRIEDchjllCRAZY
MEKILL AMTWICE TO

SHE'S -NÖT GOING TO 
g e t  a n o t h e r  ch ance

, W  HEY, > 
J P R O F E S S O « 
ZEERO , LALA ’S 
M A R R Y IN G  j  
M E - N O T  A  

ten YOU! r 'i ^ .

WE MOOST HAVE 
OUR YAC H T 

DONE IN PLA IN  
M AH O G AN Y WIZ 
A REO S M O K E - J 
S TA C K  t  — ,

- \ AND ~ 1X
>-J  K E E P  V y '  \
I YOUR If LOOK OUT 

■  HANDS y  FOR H ER  
O FF THE .SUSPICIOUS 

SILVERWARE ) B R O TH ER -  
— HE MAY 

■ H  1 PE CLOSELY
W m ! V N E A R  y

S’MATTER POP— What Zebra. Are For By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE ar i. l  h u n t l e y  Just by Way of Suggestion

POP— Big Money Talk* By J. MILLAR WATT
N O ' 1 V O U L D N T  

CH AN G S PLACSS 
RIGHT NOW  W ITH  

ANVONS WITH
-j. a  m il l io n

DOLLARS

F IF T Y  M ILLIONST e n  m il l io n s

a h ! t
N O V  YOURS 
TA LK IN G  a

B ig  . i d i
M O N t V 'v T I

B E TTY 'S  ID EA
Curse of Progress *T GLUYAS WILLIAMS“ Silence!" exclaimed the teacher, 

aa she was writing on the black
board.

Unfortunately, little Betty did not 
hear her.

“ I aay," she said, pointing to Bet
ty, "do you know what atlence is? "

The little child thought for a mo
ment.

“ Yes, miss. Silence is what you 
don't hear when you listen for i t ! "

Obliging
Grocer - Then you don't want no 

cranberries?
Customer—No; I ’ ve changed my 

mind I aee your cat ia asleep in 
those cranberries.

G rocer-O h , thnt’U be all right, 1 
don't mind waking the cat up.

City Caasee
“ And why did you leave your last 

situation as secretary?”
"Because I  wouldn't let my chief 

kiss me.”
“That'« a pity, because in other 

reepecta you seem as if you’d suit 
me admirably.”

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

. BABY CHICKS

Fate of Extremes
The fate o f all extremes ia such, 

men may be read, as well as
book*, too much.—Pope.

Remember Yeur Feet.—When
you put cream  on your hands tt 
night rub a little into your feet, 
too, to keep the skin soft.

• • •
Use Honey. —  Fruit cakes, 

steamed puddings, cookies, and 
candies made with honey stay 
moist a long time.

• • •
Large Pillow  Catoe. —  Pillow 

casea wear out quickly when they 
are too small tor the pillows 
forced into them.

• • e
Heavy With Smoke.—I f  the liv

ing room ia heavy with smoke 
after the party and yet you can
not retire leaving a downstairs 
window open, put a basin o f water 
in the room and leave it over 
night. The air w ill be fresh by 
morning.

NEVER SLEEP 
O N ITU P SEr 

STOMACH

NERVOUS?

Fatal to TIm m ìU
Incessant acribbiu îgto death to 

thought.—Carlyle.666C O L D S
and Fever

M X  Ä - J

Washable Fletares. — Pictures
for children’s rooms can be mad« 
washable by covering them With
white shellac.

• • •

Neutralise excess stomach 
acids to wake up feeling like 

a million
To  relieve the efleets of over-indul
gence— escape “ acid indigestion'' 
next day — do this: Take 2 table
spoonfuls of Phillips' Milk of Mag
nesia in n glass of water — A T  
BEDTIME.

While you sleep, this wonderful 
alkalizer »-ill be sweetening your 
atomach . . .  easing the upset-feeling 
and nausea . . . helping to bring 
bark a "normal'' feeling. By morn
ing you leeJ great.

Then — when you wake — take 
2 more tablespoonfula of Phillio-.' 
Milk of Magnesia with orange juice.

That is one of the quirkesL sim
plest. easiest ways to overcome the 
bad efTertsof too much eating, smok
ing or drinking. Thousands use it.

But — never ask foe "milk of 
magnesia" alone — always ask for 
“ PAi//ip«",M ilk o fM a ga ea ia ^ y^

PHILLIPS* MILK OF MfHiHfflft
*  IN LIQUID Ot TASI.IT FOSM
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Mountain man
•  N. C Wlr. — WNU Iw ta

A  B a tu tm *  ty ic tiO H  S ê fU a l

B y  H A R O L D  C H A N N IN G  W IR E

SYNOPSIS

Colter lore»! ranger, had bran mya*
lx killed In tha pursuit of hla duties.

brack, hla beat friend, takes over 
'a Job. hoping to avenge hla murder.

Cook, forest superintendent, warns 
that the Ttllson brothers, mountain 

hlners, are apt to give him trouble. 
•  leaving tor hla mountain station.

buys an outfit and decides to attend 
public dance run by the Ttltsnns In 
Tree At the dance Rrrck dances with 

Temple, pretty "cowgirl" fur whom 
joa a liking Unknown to Brock, she Is 
courted by Art Tillson. youngest of the 
TIUson brothers. Angered by Break's 

tlons to the girl, he picks a fight which 
Indecisively when someone sets Are to 
II. Brock and his chief set out for the 
In station.

L C H APTE R  IV —Continued

p fo r  an hour Cook and Breck rode 
| ■ Ions gradual slope that shelved 

from the wall o f the Sierraa. 
town of Lone Tree dropped be- 
them and then was lost in the 

rrt sink.
Toward noon they had climbed the 

srt shelf and were near the 
id 's  end. where Breck saw some 

^ » r t  of camp along a willow creek. 
A corral enclosed one end of a bo* 
fctnyon further on, and from this 
tose a cloud o f dust. He glimpsed 

herd o f animals racing before a 
horseman, then caught a deep 

slow and good-natured in 
|>ite of the curses it uttered, 

f  “ That’ s Sierra Slim ,”  Cook ex- 
jla in o i!, "one of my forest guards. 
‘¡Must have seen us coming and has 

irrangled up the pack train. You’ ll 
»eet a real moss-back mountaineer 

In Sierra. He’ s going to be your 
m a rtn e r  until you’ re well broke in.”  

F They stopped their truck under 
r-the trees, climbed out, and a mo

ment later Breck watched a lank, 
se-Jointed figure amble down 

om the corrals. He wore a black 
tetson o f the cow country, limp- 
rim m ed, with its high crown 

ocked into a peak. The rest of 
is  costume was equally haphaz- 
rd ; flannel shirt with bright red 
nd black checks, gray jeans, shoes 

With golf soles.
“ Slim ,”  said Cook, “ this is Breck. 

H e ’s going up with us to take over 
Rock House station.“

“ Glad to know you,”  he declared 
perfunctorily. “ Goin' to take Cot
te r ’s place, eh? Well, for me now. I 
can’t see m yself doin’ it. Under
stand, 1 ain't exactly sayin' I 
wouldn't. And again, that don’t 
mean I would!”

Glancing beyond Sierra Slim, 
Breck caught a twinkle in Dad 
Cook's eyes. A  little later when Si
erra had wandered off, saying he 
would rustle some grub. Cook 
laughed. “ Slim ’s meaning is hard 
to get at sometimes, but don’t let 
that bother you. He isn't half as 
confused as he makes out.”

A fter noon chuck they all turned 
to the job o f packing for an early 
start tomorrow. Everything had to 
be stowed in the leather kyaks, that, 
two for each mule, must be nicely 
balanced in weight. Breck had once 
gone through the experience of hav
ing a load kicked to pieces when 
it turned under his mule's belly, so 
calculated his outfit carefully now.

“ O f course,”  Cook said, grinning 
as he stood up from ■ pile of tele
phone insulators, “ you can hang Tl 
rock on one side or the other to 
even it up. I 'v e  seen that done!”  

Breck left his work for a time 
and surveyed the equipment at 
Cook's feet. "Seem s to me,”  he ob
served, “ that most of your load has 
to do with telephones.”

“ It has. That w ill be your first 
Job— two hundred miles of line end 
most of it torn down by fallen trees 
or allowed under. Like that every 
spring. You wait, son I Two weeks 
o f climbing those giant fir w ill tell 
what you’ re made of.”

Just before evening Sierra Slim 
dragged a dozen pack saddles from 
under a tarpaulin, inspected them, 
then uncovered more riding gear.

By sundown they had twenty-four 
kyaks filled and standing two by two 
under the trees. Pack saddles rest
ed tn a row on a log, lead ropes 
coiled nearby. Each man's riding 
gear lay close to the spot where he 
had unrolled his bed. It was the 
camp of a pack train ready to hit the 
trail at dawn.

A  cool wind from over the moun
tains forced down the desert best. 
Cook built a campfire, and in the 
hour before turning in all three sat 
with the red glow upon their faces; 
their shadows flickering off to min
gle with the canyon blackness. The 
time had come for pipes, and far-off 
thoughts, and words slowly spoken.

Talk drifted inevitably to the Till- 
eons. Cook made a remark. Sierra 
Slim delivered his non-committal 
speech But he remained silent him
self. thinking of his purpose in com
ing to these mountains.

“ I did Imagine my bustnesa would 
be a simple matter,”  he confessed 
■t last. “ Just And out who killed 
Cotter and the»—”  He paused, 
brushing his hand through the dra
ught. “ —wipe him out. But thia 
len t that kind of w ar."

“ You don't know your man, Cook 
affirmed, ’ ’ end until we learn more 
you had better not do any advertis
ing So far I ’ ve  passed Cottar's 
death as an accident. Shot by daar

“ I  know,”  said Breck, remember
ing his slip before the grocer tn 
Lone Tree. “ I'm  wise,”  he added. 
“ Now I see it this way; I 'll have to 
force an issue with the Tillsons in 
line with my job, and settle for Cot
ter when I settle that."

Cook nodded. “ You 're beginning 
to open your eyes, son."

" I  ain 't”  Sierra muttered, rising, 
" I ’m shuttin' ’em tight. And don’t 
you ail disturb my beauty sleep !”

C H APTE R  V

"R o ll out. Ranger!”
Words roaring through a heavy 

sleep. Smells of bacon and coffee 
mingled with smoke. Breck opened 
his eyes. It was still dark.

Rising upon one elbow, he saw 
Dad Cook holding a pot over the 
fire. The old man jerked his head 
sharply. “ Up and at i t ! ”

Breck obeyed. This was business. 
As he started down to the creek he 
heard a rush of animals in the cor
ral, the sudden squeal o f horses, 
then Sierra Slim 's gentle cursing. A 
wash in water that was only a few 
miles from snow aroused him thor
oughly and brought a wolfish appe
tite. Cook and Sierra were already 
eating when he returned to camp. 
He squatted down beside them. 
Fried meat, fried potatoes, thick 
slices of bread, and coffee of the

Noon passed; and then one o'clock 
before Cook halted the train for half 
an hour’s rest. Breck dismounted, 
stiff in the legs and glad to walk 
Sierra Slim boiled a gallon pot of 
water and threw in a fistful of tea. 
That, with whatever food each man 
had cared to put in hit saddle bags, 
was lunch.

It was while they squatted near 
the fire, warming their hands and 
eating, that Breck heard a clatter 
of hoofs somewhere below. He 
looked down into a narrow canyon 
that cut the mountains to the south 
o f Farewell Gap. A second trail led 
up there and presently two horse
men appeared on it. He waited un
til they crossed a treeless area be
fore shifting his scrutiny from  them 
and back to Cook und Slim. They 
too were watching.

Another rider cam e tome distance 
behind the first two. as if a rear 
guard for them; all three passed up 
the canyon, unencumbered by pack 
animals. With them was a gray, 
wolf-like dog. They were half a 
mile distant, yet their tall figures 
and their alert seat gave identity. 
Coming onto a shelf they put their 
horses in a jog trot and vanished at 
a point where the two trails joined.

“ That,”  said Sierra Slim, “ ain’t 
noways hard to rea d !"

“ They might be riding in to es
tablish their cow-cam p," Cook of-

The time had come for pipes.

sort that carries authority for the 
rest o f the day. Dawn was in the 
canyon as they finished.

"N ow  boys,”  said Cook, “ let's get 
along. No telling how much snow 
w e ’ ll have to buck on top and I 
want to make the station before 
dark.”

He pointed to a line o f animals 
that Sierra had brought to the tie 
rack. "B reck, those horses on the 
end are yours. The gray is Custer; 
the black's Kit. Better saddle Kit. 
W e’ll cinch a load of nails on Cus 
and let him take a fling at that if 
he feels ornery. Yonder’s a mule— 
God knows he's a mistake, but you 
fall heir to him. His name is Goof.”

For proof he gave the switch tail 
a yank that ought to have pulled the 
thing from its socket.

Breck went on to his horses, sad
dling first the black, a truly beauti
ful animal, tall and spare-bodied, 
legs not too slender for mountain 
work, and a sensitive, intelligent 
face. The gray was old and showed 
a disposition that had been ruined 
in his first handling. Upon him he 
lashed the two pouches full of nails 
•nd let him have his morning buck.

He loaded Goof more carefully. 
F irst the kyaks. hooked on the pack 
saddle forks and hanging down, one 
on either side, then his bedding, dou
bled and laid crosswise, and over 
all a waterproof tarpaulin.

Morning In the High Sierras! Dew 
along the stream bottom and the 
sharp tang of sage. Creaking of 
leather and jingle of spurs The 
muffled pad of mules, broken by 
the ring of their shoes on rock. The 
sigh of wind in pines further up. 
And then the red sun bursting like 
a prairie fire over distant desert 
hills.

The trail climbed rapidly. Soon 
the desert had fallen into a deep sink 
where floes of salt on a dead lake 
reflected the changing colors o f sun
rise. Up and up! At times the tram 
waa like a line of ants clinging to 
the sheer granite face. Again, si- 
washing. Breck looked down at the 
string doubled four times upon it-

At eleven o'clock they reached the 
first summit, and through Farewell 
Gap he gazed back for hla last view 
of that land ao far down. When he 
turned west again a cold breeze 
blew on hla face, fresh from enow 
Aelda that glittered tn the sun Now 
as far aa he could see lap a country 
o f pine rtdgas and barren rock peaks 
interlaced through meadows of bril
liant green. Hera waa tha roof at 
the High Mi

fered, though without a tone of be
lief.

"A h  sure," Sierra scoffed. “ And 
they might be in to see how the 
trout is b itin '1 There's just three 
trails into these parts. W e've got 
the North. Them Tillsons have come 
up the Quakin’ Asp, scein' no one 
else is ahead of 'em . And what 
w ill you bet that their rot-gut ma
chinery hasn’ t used the South Sum
mit, probably last night?”

Cook nodded, but said nothing. 
Breck stared at the spot where the 
three brothers had vanished.

In a minute Sierra stood up. 
stretched his lank fram e and let it 
settle again. “ Ah shucks!" he said 
dismally. “ I'm  agoin’ to quit thia 
forest service. Things is startin’ to 
pop too e a r ly !"

Through the afternoon they fought 
snow drifts over the roof, crossed 
wind-swept ridges, plunged into 
swollen streams of ice water. Mules 
lagged. Men hunched in their sad
dles. But when, an hour before sun
down, a green, fenced meadow 
came into sight, mules picked up 
their pace; men straightened.

From  the rear of the train Sierra 
yelled. "F is h !”

Cook chuckled. "N ew  hand 
catches trout for supper,”  he ex
plained. “ So grab a line first thing, 
Breck, and get us a mess."

CHARTER VI

Again that call bursting through 
the dawn: "R o ll out. R anger!"

Breck threw back the hood of his 
tarp and looked up. Overhead, pine 
branches wuved against a sky that 
still held a few stars. At hit right 
Dad Cook was crawling from his 
own cocoon-like bed, while to the 
left Sierra Slim had dressed as far 
as trousers, and now sat morose and 
silent, staring at the ground.

Breakfast was a wordless meal. 
But as Sierra finished his third cup 
of coffee, he shoved back his bench 
and at once resumed his good na
ture.

"W ell ch ie f." he asked, "w here 
do we head first?”

Cook rose and gathered the dishes 
into a pan with one sweep o f his 
arm. "Y ou  and Breck," he said, 
“ w ill take the Little Whitney and 
Kern R iver line going out. Then 
come back by Sulphur Canyon. Un
less the wire is all down you ought 
to be here again in a week. I 'll 
go south to Temple Meadow.”

He turned gravely to Breck. ‘ ‘ I f  
you live through a week of Slim 's 
dutch-oven bread you've got a tin 
g izzard !”

Gruelling work filled the daya that 
followed, yet for Breck they were 
strangely satisfying. Work oriented 
his life. It was like the magnetic 
pole that holds a compass needle 
steady.

Work went on. From  headquar
ters station he and Sierra followed 
a single strand of w ire hung from 
tree trunks, part of two hundred 
miles that radiated like a spider's 
web over the mountain range. It 
knew no trail, but climbed walla 
and plunged across canyons in its 
direct course from point to point.

As days passed with long hours of 
work and hardship mutually shared, 
Breck felt a bond growing between 
himself and Sierra. Over the night's 
campfire, with the mountain silence 
about them and only their own 
thoughts to break it, their compan
ionship strengthened into confi
dences, and their separate natures 
began to unfold. In these hours 
men are apt to bare their best and 
their worst, and show traits that 
would have remained hidden during 
years of acquaintance in the cities 
below.

Talk drifted to Lone Tree, and 
men, and girls. "S lim ,”  Breck 
asked. "W hy haven't you ever m ar
ried?”

Sierra screwed his mouth side- 
wise. “ Ah shucks! What'd I do with 
a woman? How could I pack her 
around these sand hills? Besides, 
I never seen any in my life that 
I'd  trade a mule for, except one. 
And she wouldn’t want my kind. 
Fact, is I wouldn’ t try to make her 
want me.”

He looked up from a close sur
vey of the coals. "M aybe you seen 
her at the dance. I wasn't there 
myself. Old man Tem ple's kid.”

The name Jolted Breck from quiet 
musing. “ Louise?”

"Yeah . Louy. There's a g ir l ! "
Sierra rolled another smoke. 

"M ost o f the cowhands hereabouts 
is gpreadin’ their ropes for her," he 
went on. "Th e dam ’ fools! Trying 
to tie her in some shanty cookin' 
their greasy grub '”

” 1 saw her in Lone T ree ." Breck 
admitted. "Doesn ’t she belong in 
the cow-country?”

Sierra nodded. "You 'd  say so, 
sure you w ould !"

Breck laughed, recognizing the re
buke.

(TO HE CONTINUED)

Human* Have Same Homing Instincts
A *  the Pigeon, an Authority Asserts

Man, who marvels at the manner 
in which homing pigeons wing their 
unerring way hundreds o f miles to 
their own lofts, has the same hom
ing instinct aa the pigeon and 
doesn't know it. It lies latent in 
many of us, and only needs prac
tice to develop, declares Noel Mac
beth, of Chelmsford, Essex, says 
Pearson's London Weekly.

The Instinct arises from "terres
trial magnetism,”  linked up with 
the water diviner’s power of detect
ing water beneath the ground. Ac
cording to Macbeth this power is 
far more eommon than ia generally 
suppoeed Approximately four men 
out of ten and six women out of 
ten have it.

Macbeth’s theory ia that every 
object not radio-active has a wave- 
field, and by holding something in 
one's hand with the corresponding 
wave-field one ran detect that ob
ject.

For instance, with a hazel rod, 
which has a corresponding wave- 
field to water, one can detect wa
ter. An authority under whom Mac
beth studied in Prance, by using a 
bird's feather aa a divining tod.

can detect game from a greater 
distance than can gun-dogs.

The same principle applies to pig
eons. They become impregnated 
with the "m agnetic sm ell" of their 
loft and, as they circle in the air, 
they feel the magnetic pull in one 
direction and fly that way.

This sense of direction, due to 
magnetic pull, was widely held by 
the ancients, Macbeth says. Wa 
have loat it today through lack of 
use. There are still aborigines, how
ever, who can lell where the south 
lies by instinct, and • few Euro
peans can And north without a com
pass

Ward Bank' From Italy
We get the word "bank" from 

Italy, where the word "banco" waa 
used to denote a tradesman's coun
ter. and ao to a money-changer's 
bench or table. From thia it is be
lieved we aleo got "bankrupt ”  
When a money-lender waa unable 
to carry on hit business hla bench 
was broken up. end he himself was 
spoken of aa a “ bancorotu,”  which 
came into our language as "bank-
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PE TE R  PREACHES AT
PENTECOST

LESSON TEXT—AcU 1:14-11. 36-4! 
GOLDEN TEXT—Not by might. nor by 

power, but by my Spirit, tilth  the Lord of 
hoslt —Zochartsh «  8.

We need a revival. With one ac
cord leaders of the Church agree 
on that point although they may dif
fer widely on other matters. So
cial and civic leaders agree. One 
prominent government official re
cently said that the only hope for 
the world in this hour of conflict 
and confusion was a return to the | 
Christian faith of our fathers. He 
was but one of many outstanding 
men who have expressed such a 
belief.

How may such a revival of faith
toward God (with its quickening of 
the believer and the resultant sal
vation of sinners) be brought about? I 
Certainly it is not in the power of 
man to produce it, although he does i 
have a vital part in surrendering | 
himself to God's plan and purpose ; 
so that He may work again in the 
midst of His people. Our lesson for 
today clearly indicates how God 

i worked on Pentecost, namely, 
through a Spirit-fllled people, pro
claim ing His own Word, with aston- j 
ishing results following. W ill not j 
G.od work in the same way today if 
we only give Him a chance?

I. An Amazing Spiritual Expert- < 
ence (vv . 12, 13).

Read the first 11 verses of this j 
chapter and you will learn of the ! 
coming of the Holy Spirit upon the i 
disciples— as the rushing of a 
m ighty wind, in tongues of fire, and 
in the ability to proclaim the Word 
of God to all men.

There is no use talking about an- i 
other Pentecost as though God 1 
needs to repeat that marvelous day. 
But the essence of what occurred 
on Pentecost is the deep need of 
both individual Christians and of the 
Church today. In much (one ia al- j 
most ready to say most) of our 
Christian work there is not only a 
failure to recognize the Holy Spirit, 
but what appears to be an actual 
ignoring of Him. One of the great 
experiences of literally thousands of 
students who have come under the 
w riter’s care during the years is j 
their sudden understanding of the 
fact that the Holy Spirit is a person 
—yes, a convicting, regenerating, di
recting. and energizing member of 
the divine Trinity, working in and 
through man.

II. An Effective Spiritual Message
(v v . 14-18, 3# See also vv. 19-35). I 

The characteristics of a real gos- i 
pel message are found here. First i 
of all there must be a Spirit-filled 
preacher. He may be a minister or j 
he may be a layman, but if the 1 
Spirit of God is upon him, there 
will be the right kind of message 

That message will not be an es
say. book review, or dissertation on j 
social or civic problems, but an e x - j  
position of the Word of God. Note ' 
that Peter preached and interpreted i 
prophecy — a subject which no | 
preacher should neglect—but that ! 
he did so not for the purpose of hav- j 
ing a sensational sermon subject, 1 
but in order to reveal the glories of 
the person and work of Christ—a 
lesson some preachers need to 
learn.

The manner of preaching is also ! 
important Peter was definite, ear
nest, bold, and decidedly personal ] 
in his preaching. A man who is 
speaking in the energy of the flesh 
should beware of such marks upon 
his preaching, but a Spirit-filled man ! 
should rejoice in the holy boldness . 
and assurance which the Holy Spirit 
gives. He will be delivered from ! 
any temptations to be extreme or j 
unkind, but will at the same time 
be led to say those things which 
will prick the hearts of people and 
cause them to turn to Christ.

III. An Appropriate Spiritual Re
sult (vv  37-41).

We often say that there is very lit- ! 
tie old-time conviction of sin today, ! 
and alas, it is al) too true. It is not ; 
even the privilege of many spirilu- j 
•ily-minded preachers who present ! 
a true gospel to see such a response I 
as Peter saw on Pentecost Bui j 
that does not mean that the Spirit is ' 
not working.

God does not hold us responsible j 
for outward evidence of results. He 
does hold every teacher and preach- i 
er responsible for faithful discharge 
of his sacred stewardship. That in- j 
eludes more than the public minis- . 
try of teaching a Sunday School ; 
class or preaching a sermon. It I 
means that the individual's life is 
right with God—no trickery, no dis- j 
honesty, no double dealing with God 
or m an: a life yielded to the control 
o f the Holy Spirit. Next comes dili
gence in study of God's Word, and 
a willingness to proclaim ita whole 
truth without fear or favor, in sea
son and out of season.

Cross Stitch and
Crochet for Linens

Pattern No. 1872.

Use tills cross stitch and crochet 
on scarfs, towels and pillow cases 
and have linens you'll be proud of. 
Pattern 1872 contains a transfer 
pattern of eight motifs ranging 
from 5 by 13 W to 314 by 7% inches; 
directions and chart for the filet 
crochet; materials required; illus
trations o f stitches.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Needlecraft Dept , 82 Eighth Ave
nue, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

CS a f e t y  T a l k s )

The Living Word
Christ is the Living Word; ao it Is 

the Word of God that hat come 
from God. and has come into thia 
world, and by which all and every 
operation of God is effected. Where 
the Word of God is roceivod the 
soul ia begotten of Ood

C ross in g  th e  Road
L J F R E 'S  the modern counter- 

part of the ancient chicken 
poser:

Why does a pedestrian cross the 
road—at the wrong places and 
without looking?

That's what the National Safety 
council is trying to find out after 
an examination of its records 
which proved that at least a third 
of the pedestrians killed in rural 
areas and 4« per cent of those 
killed in cities were crossing at 
places other than intersections.

In 1937, the loss of life from  
these classifications mounted over 
the 5,600 mark.

R e lie v e  the dis
c o m fo r t—put 2 
drops l 'en e tro  
N o te  D rops in 
each nostril —the 
ast ringen  t- lik  e 
action  o f the 
ephedrin e and 
essential oils re
lieves the conges
tion, permits freer 
nusit! breathing. 
Soothing, cooling, 
quick-acting. Feel 
relief with every 
breath you take.

P E W E T W O  DIM»»

A ll for All
No man for himself, but every 

man for all.—William  Booth.

Troubled by 
Constipation?

Get relief this simple, 
pleasant w a y !

#  Take oa f or two tab
let* of F.i D i  before 
retim i«. It tastes like 
delicious < b-HoUfe. N o  
apt »on» no bottin!
No fuss, no bother? 
I. il,«*  is ease to use

m  You sleep 
through the night 
. . Msgduturbfgd '
N o stomach upsets. 
N o  nausee or 
cramps. N o  ocea
n o « to get up?

0  In the morning you 
bsve a ihotemgh bowel 
movement. h - U t  works 
casti)', without strain or 
discomfort. You feel Esc 
after taking it. ready 
and fit for n fo il 
day s work!

Ex-Lax is pood for #•wry member of 
the fam ily—the youngsters ns well 
ns the grown-ups. At «11 drag stores 
in I Of «nd 2M sixes. Try Ex-L«x 
the next time you need «  Uxxtire.

N e w  i m p r o v e «  -  b e t t e r  « b o n  e v e r  •

EX-LAX
THI ORK.INAI C .M Orn iAT tO  ( S l S t l V f

WATCH
UtcSfM iaU
You can depend on the *po- 
cial sale* the marchant* of 
our town announce in tha 
column* oi this pa par.Th*y 
mean money saving to our 
raadars It ai way* pay* to 
patroniaa tha marchant* 
who advartiM. Thay am 
not afraid of thofv mot-
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News from Skillet

________$300
_________l.vlPiwMon.
_________ .65 Miss Sa. a

Perry Hunt

Kenneth Preston vslted Mrs Smith 
at McLean Saturday morning 

Louise and Jerry Preston vislird 
their grandparents, Mi and Mr». O
F Baiter, in McLean Saturday 

Miss Bonnie Preston spent Saturday 
night with Mss B.'tty Jo FUley a' 
Watkins.

Mr. and Mr 
reed spent Saturday 
lady’s parents, Mr and Mrs. L  1*

Field and Garden
By J. Lee Brown
Landscape Architect 

Oklahoma A and M College

ONE MANS Mil l ion

Recently I told you how the Madam
s. Perry Hunt oí A la i- *nd 1 discovered an Oklahoma l a n d - j '  * thp r0(Uj j  cal|
iiurday night with tin 'rape with a t-isunctly different 04,811 ... Altliough It is ft

charm. I spoke of meeting a young. labile arFa AlUiough tt is if
farmer with the soul of a poet, who 

! was remodeling his house so that he 
I and his family could "look through

___________$3.57 'Herman Hunt Sunday. j >»>e opening m the oetlar trees to-
I . «01 Mr and Mis. Policy and daugh.cr ,v» rd the retfbud and the haw when

Preston, Mr 
visited Mr.

and
and

M '
Mr:

One of the first things I  noticed 
was that the space surrounding the 
house was rougly divided Into three 

¡areas, each one enclosed by a circle 
jur oval figure, shown with a broke:» 
! ixtncil line Trying not to show my 
approval of this procedure. I  asked 
him to explain it. He had a ready 
answer for me

"You'll notice that one circle en
closes. roughly, the area between the

tt our
Altliough tt tt fenced to

keep stray livestock off the lawn, we 
want to keep the view open, so people
passing by on the read will see thi 
house and remark that I am giving 
it a new coat of paint. We want

'• living room, or the dining room into 
¡it, without having to go Uirough the 
i kitchen or the service porch where 
we keep the cream separator and ihc 
washing machine. This outdoor room 
is surrounded by a border of trees, 
shrubs and flowering plants."

" I  see that you have started your 
plan from the ground up." I  said 

i "but whal is the meaning of their

utes later, our hast Invited 
come again when he has the „ 
plans far the public area, thr 
area, and the outdoor living 
rumpleted 1 hope I  will be 
share hie plane with you is 
column soon.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Mars »>. 
Amarillo Thursday, the lady m

arrows you show pomting out in going an operation They wr^ ]
V.mipanled by her sister. Mr» 
Kennedy, and Mr Kennedy

Three Months_____ ______________  $3jof Watkins visited Mr. and Mrs. I **loom in the spring
ThLs this area to welcome our friend» to

Entered as second class matter May 
$. 1905. at the post office at McLean 
Texas, under act o f Congress

P. Preston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Preston and 

son are visiting Mr. and Mrs J. It 
Chester at Skcllytown.

Miss Dotson spent Tuesday nlgii 
with Mr and Mrs L  P. Preston.

Hermie Mae Hunt visited BUU: 
Faye alas» Thursday night.

J. Billings lea and Fred Hunt visited 
and Mrs. Herman Hunt Sundav. 

Display advertising rate. 35c per George Baker visited Mr and Mrs 
column inch, each insertion. Pre- ¡L- P. Preston Wednesday, 
ferred position. 30c per inch. < Louise Preston and Jean Burr spe d

Resolutions, obituaries, cards of j Wednesday night with Miss Dotson 
thanks, poems, and items of like Mr and Mrs Buck Glass visited 
nature charged for at line rates. Mr and Mrs. Oux Hunter Moixia 

.............— -----  _  ‘ LrNora Bell Baker spent Thurs

MEMBER
National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

Ftthcr, talked at length on the at
tributes of rural life, and on the im

you have todavfarmer, whose name we found to be turn 1,4 drlve
"This other circle is adjacent to

the kitchen door the
tl»e

It Includes

portance of bringing the true ru a l .nrm ******* water tajlk _
'wood shed, and the beginning of tha

call this

Any erroneous reflection upon the day night with Miss Dotson, 
character, standing or reputation M Bill Phillips visited Buck Ola.»» 
any person, ftiro or corporation, which _ _  
may appear in the columns of this Sunday.
paper, will be gladly corrected upon. Miss Dotson attended the trustce-

attRMBtMM iBto ti’ c 1: me Finally 1, ■ ■
began to wonder if hi. enthusiasm. roa<1 over th* hams I 
reached any further than his ow i « s ’ arM4' b^ * UM‘ rt U made
mind Manv people, you know, ta lk ,11? of *** ,hln«*  whloh w  t0
incessantly of ideal living, but don’t Uve comfortably, but which, for ore
take the tremble to learn how they * ‘“ °n *  anoth<r' don l * dd any‘ 
can fit the<e ideals into their every- « l im  to the beauty of our home, 
day live» So I asked Farmer Fisher: W* « 1 WP ■ »  hrTe therf WM * n old
to explain hew he planned to go about mt,wrr ln front yard’ and 8

dilapidated garage stood beside the
entrance drive. I have moved all cf 
these service facilities around to t*•? 
service side of the house, where they

putting his ideal into use 
He arose and went into the house 

When he returned he had ln his 
hand a sheet of cross section pap*r 
about 18 tn. he* wide and 24 inch«-« * al n<* « *  rxfPt’ 1 when nepdr’'
long It was covered with printed The third area, which tt enclosed

a broad oval line

sheet, so that one set of lines crossed
due notice of same f h m t h e  'teâchOT banquet tn Clarendon Wet ’he other at right angles The lines u''ln*  rw»m
editor personally, at the office at 310 
Main Street.

No man need expect credit 
for his good deeds, other than 
the approval of his own con
science.

Most of us boast of our 
democracy, but we should not 
be ao democratic that we will 
sanction wrong just because the 
majority does wrong.

• • • • • • •

are 194.632There are 194,632 separate 
taxing units ln the United 
States; enough, one would think 
to satisfy most anyone, yet 
Texas is faced with a transac
tion tax suggestion that will 
hike prices of goods around 
10% and be a general nuisance 
to collect.

The Texas Labor Press Asso
ciation warns against ra cketeer 
solicitors who pretend to rep
resent labor publications. There 
are only 11 papers tn the state 
that are recognized by labor, 
the only one ln this section be
ing the Central Labor News in 
Amarillo. The Association in • 
slsts that all who are solicited 
with labor as a selling talk. lend 
Should get ln touch with the weaver

nesday night.
Mr. and Mrs Ted Glass and Mi 

Oenevirve Smith visited Mrs C. V 
Weaver Sunday

Mrs. Huff and children and Mrs 
Dink Burr of Groom visited Mr and 
Mrs W. T  Burr Thursday.

Mrs. Will Davis. Mr. and Mrs Rob
ert Chesher and daughter, Bobbv 
Nelle. visited Mr. and Mrs W T 
Burr Friday and Saturday.

Sara Preston. Charlie Hum 
and Audle Oiesler visited tn the 
hone of Mr and Mrs. Gus Hun. or 
Monday night

Charles Weaver visited at Welling
ton Sunday and Monday.

Mr and Mrs George Baker sper* 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Carl Blur 

Mr and Mrs Durrard Beck visited 
Mr. and Mrs W T  Burr Thursd.t . 
night

M r and Mrs Buck Glass visited
the formers brother. Ted. Monday 

Mr and Mrs. Buck Glass visited
Mr and Mrs Jess Kemp Monday.

Mrs. Leslie Oiesler visited Mr and 
Mrs Buck Glass Thursday

Mrs J. W  Dotson and Miss Cross
land of Memphis visited Mias Dotson 
Thursday night.

Miss Margaret Weaver, who is 
attending W T  T  C.. spent the week 

with her mother. Mrs. C. F

lines, parallel with all edges of the 00 thP P » p e r  by
. - ung !•> be called our ou!d- >r

It's on the opposite

were uniformly spaced, every tenth « * •  <* “ »  ^use from the serve» 
one being an inch apart On this “ rea * e * *  •*>Ie 10 ^
■hcet Farmer Fisher had drawn with directly from the living porch, th*
heavy

various directions from the house.*"
"That, my friend, is one of the 

secrets to rural living." 1»» »»Id "We 
framers have an advantage over you 
city dwellers when it come* to gard
ening, While you are confined to a 
small lot sixty by a hundred feet, 
our house tt on a hill, with an un
broken view in all directions. Thiv 
arrow points from the dining room 
ioward tl»e sunset. I  had to cut a 
larger window in the dining room .»  
open that view. This other arrow 
leads from the new living porch 
through live opening ln the windbreak, 
across the wheat field, to yonder 
woodland, where the redbud and the 
haw will bloom next spring."

When we were leaving a few min-

Mrs Minor Rat terree and da 
of Wichita Falls are visiting 
mother and grandmother. Mr* cl
Anderson, and other relatives

Mr. and Mr» C. J Cash 
business trip to Sayre. Okla. 
day.
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SERVICE

Satisfactory Service
MEANS SO MUCH

by expert workmen 
in comfortable aurroundir.gj

Por a service Is a memory 
everlasting.

We expect to please ou.1 
customers with eourteowj 

efficient service

Day or night ambulance service
Why not give us a chana | 

to demonstrate?

pencil, the house, the barn | 
he well »ml water tank, and all Frank E. Buckingham

other nearby buildings, as well as the 
highway, drive and fences. He had 
let each inch on the [»p er represent 
ten feet of horizontal distance cn 
the ground.

CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS
NOW EATS. SLEEPS FINE

Enrolled to Practice Before the 
United States Treasury Department

In com e T a x  - -  Estate T a x  
In h er ita n ce  T a x  

Soc ia l S ecu rity  T a x
l iu-nipiuymenl Compenaation Tax 

IranchiM Taa .  Capital Stork Tax

Tor thirty years I had con tips - 
tion Sometimes I  did not go fo. 
four or five days. I also had awful 
OAS bloating, headaches and pains ir. 
the back AULERIKA helped right 
away. No»' I eat sausage, banana.usage,
pie, anything k. want and never fel: 

ten
enjoy life."—Mrs. Mabel Schott Ad
etter I sleep sound all night and

lerlka acts on the stomach and BOTH 
bowels. Quick thorough action, yet 
gentle and safe Does not gripe 
Not habit forming City Drug Store 
H-S_ ----■-------  —  ■' , . j a

Kuom 11. Amarilla NaU. Bank Bids. 
A m arillo . T exas

to March ISOpen Evenings Feb. 15

REPOSING ROOM

NEED GLASSES*

Privacy consoles the grieving, 
hi the home-llke beauty of our 
reposing room friends a n d  
relatives can be peacefully alone 
with their departed one. Every 
effort Is made to provide for 
the comfort of all who choose 

! our funeral home rather than a 
private residence for the burim 
services.

See

secretary at Fort Worth before 
signing any contracts. T h i s  
community has been gyped in 
the past by solicitors for fake 
labor papers, as have many 
others over the state.

Many shade trees have been 
ruined ln McLean ln the past 
by men who knew nothing of 
proper pruning methods. N o  
shade tree should be pruned 
like a fruit tree. There Is no 
nefed to remove any limbs ex 
cept those too low, those that 
rub, or dead ones. No small 
growth from the limbs should 
be removed from a shade tree. 
Many varieties of fruit trees 
need little If any pruning tn 
this section. Cherries a n d  
plums need very little pruning 
of any kind. Those who hlr? 
their pruning done should be 
sure that the workman knows 
his business, as an Ignorant 
tree surgeon can min what It 
will take yean to replace.

l in .  C  B. Änderten and daughter 
F. M. Rattorrae. and daughter 
Mm. Wattar Footer at R o n

H B Frank» and
vttitod to Chlldre»»

Gene

FrkU,

Mr and Mrs Ted Olass vttitod 
Mr and Mrs. Buck Olass Saiurd.iv

Mr. and Mrs Ted Glass, Miss 
Oenevieve Smith and Charlie Hunt 
visited Mr and Mr* Marshall Oiesler 

¡Sunday
J. BUlingslra and Fm l Hunt visited 

Charles Weaver Sunday
Hartley Davis and Mr Hartman 

visited Mr and Mrs Buck Glass 
Friday night.

Mr and Mrs. Oux Hunter visited 
J. N. Burr near McLean Sunday.

Mrs W. T. Burr and daughter 
Jean; Mr and Mrs Gus Hunter 
visited in Pam pa Saturday.

Mra W, T. Burr and daughter. 
Nola, vlilted Mr and Mrs Beck Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Baker and 
children. Mr and Mrs. George Pre - 
ton and children visited Mrs C F 
Weaver Sunday afternoon

Mr and Mrs Marshall visited Mr 
and Mra. Oeorge Preston Sunday 
night

Mr and Mrs Buck Glass visited 
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Oiesler Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs J. R Oiesler and 
little son of Skellytown vial ted rela- 
Uvea here this week end.

Lester Preston visited Mr and M-* i 
Buck Olass Sunday

Mr and Mrs Oeorge Preston and 
children slatted Mr and Mrs L. P. 1 
Preston Sunday.

Mrs Harman Hunt and children I 
Whrd Ray and Hermie Mae: ar I j 
Mias Dolton spent the week end in i 
Amarillo with Mrs Hunt's mother. 
Mrs Sparks Sunday was Mrs Sparks’ 
79th birthday anniversary

Mr and Mrs Oeorge Preston and 
children visited Mr and Mrs Bu-kj 
Olass Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. L. Kalka and children 
and Mrs Lou Brock of Watkins vis-1 
itod Mra. C  F. Weaver Sunday

Mr. and Mrs Out Hunter. Miss 
Dotson. Mr and Mrs Marshall Oias- 
ler visited Mr and Mrs Ted Olass

F. W. HOLMES
Sayre  - - - O k lahom a 
Suggest an  A p p o in tm en t

Clay’s Funeral Home
Am bu lance Serv ice

Shamrock. Tesas

C. S. Rice Funeral Home Elite Barber Shop
Day Ph on e 42 - N ig h t  P h on e 13

McLEAN - - TEXAS
We Appreciate Your Tragt!

BE PR E PAR E D

Guard against, colds and coughs by 
building up bodily resistance. W e have 
the standardized lines o f well known 
remedies for coughs and colds.

W e fill any doctor’s prescription.

E R W IN  DRUG CO.

FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY SPECIALS
COFFEE Admiration 1 lb can 26%c

FLOUR Red S ta r (c ream  p itch er f r e e )
24 lb

Phone 55

PLU M BER
m

NEW  LOCATION
I have moved my stock o f plumbing 

supplies to Mac’s Furniture Store, where 
1 will be glad to serve my customers 

and make new ones.

Day Phone 51 Night Phone 281

C. P. C A LLA H A N
Plumbing and Supplies

GRAPEFRUIT Texas 6 large
ORANGES per doz.
CRACKERS 2 lb box

C H O IC E  M E A TS

BOLOGNA per lb __________ 15c
S A L  I SQ U AR E S  fo r  bo ilin g  per lb  _____  _ gc

STEAK choice per It) lSc
S A U S A G E  country sty le  sack per lb  ______ 15r

BACON smoke cure per lb ____  20c
O LE O  Blue B onnet (coster free) per l b _______ |7c

>

H U LLS
DURING FEBRUARY  

on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 

We Will Sell Cotton Seed Hulls

A T  $5.00 PE R  TON

Charlie Hunt and Mia» Bara Pres
ton visited Mtts Dotson Monday nigh;

Pay Master Brand Meal Cake 
Pellets and Whole Press

West Texas Cotton Oil Co.
x Shamrock, Texas

G and L Food Market
Phone 57

H AV E  YOU PLACED
AN  ORDER FOR BABY CHICKS?

The xpring baby chick seaxon 
is right now at hand. To those 
who prefer a certain breed and 

U  delivery at a specified date, we 
suggest placing their order at 
once. We expect to make every 
possible effort to meet all de
mands. but with the number of 
orders already on hand and pros
pects ahead, some patrons who 

. . .  neglect ordering promptly may
be disappointed. Write, phone or call personally and 
let us book your season s needs for delivery when you 
spcciiy.

I f  you are in a hurry, can furnish baby 
chicks on 24 hours’ notice-any breed, 
pullets or cockerels.

W e are ready to accept custom hatch-
’•nfiT.

McLean Hatchery
W, H. Floyd, Prop,
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tied Rag Rug to 
Make in Soft Colon

By RU TII W YE T II SPEARS 
U E R K  is news for those who 
* 1  have been writing me for 
m ore rag rug designs. A special 
Rug Leaflet has been prepared for 
“ou. It will be included free upon 
request w ith»your order for the 
two books offered herewith. If  

ou already have these two useful 
»ks, send 6 cents in stamps for 

the Rug Leaflet.
Wooden knitting needles 34-inch 

in diameter are used for this rug. 
Cut or tear the rags 34-inch wide

1 MLOlVM 
catti»

> acuì 
3  d a r k

C R E E N

l i .ü. .«Wia CROCHU

3 2 2 ^
and knit them in strips 10 inches 
wide, changing colors every 10 
inches by cutting the material 
close to the needle and sewing a 
new color to it.

When three strips have been 
knitted with the colors arranged 
as Shown here, sew them together 
on the wrong side with heavy car
pet thread. Use a crochet hook of 
about the same size as the knitting 
needles for the edge of single cro
chet.

NO TE : Be your own decorator. 
Make new draperies; curtains; 
slipcovers; bedspreads and dozens 
of other things for every room. 
Mrs. Spears' Sewing Book No. 
1—“ SEW ING, for the Home Deco
rator,”  shows you exactly how, 
with step-by-step illustrations. 
Book 2—Gifts, Novelties and Em 
broidery, shows you how to make 
fascinating things from  odds and 
ends and w ill save its cost many 
times. Books are 25 cents each; 
if you order both books, the Rug 
Leaflet is included F R E E . Ad
dress: Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des-
plaines St., Chicago, 111.

T R U E !
"L ike lemons, Luden’s 
contain a factor that 
help* contribute to your 
alkaline reserve. I  pre
fer Ludcns."

Ed n a  R iggs,
Ltctwrn, U t An f in

L D D E N S
MENTHOL COIIOH DROPS 5*

Patience Brings Peace
Patience ought to be the first 

attribute o f the man who loves 
peace.—Paul Painleve.

Personal M astery
H e that would govern others, 

first should be master of himself.—  
Massinger.

BILIOUS?
H trt Is Am ailna A « ll« f  for

Conditions Duo ■uaai«ti Dowolo
I f  YOU think ftl) U llltt Vflfl 
Mt silk«. )<I* try una
•II «HMlill« iBIBtlvO.
Ho mild, ibaroufh, rs- rriwrf from

■nrtnmaim « u n  nuwtipam'u.

Without R h k l^ & t f & S r & S
If no« «Buchini, retur* Um boi to uo. Wo will 
PBfuod Ih« purr*.mbs

aiwavs oaaay.

y  L Q f e

RELIEF 
FORMIO 

INDIGESTION

Wingless Love
Friendship is love without his 

W ings— Byron.

CHEST COLDS
«STRESSI

diaeomfarta of a oold la

■art’s OSck 
Their Dl!

Tba aaaoyiag dioeoi 
«boat or throat. geaarmUy aaaa whao 
aoothtne. warming Muaterola la apoltad.

Urttar than a mustard plaatar. Mua- 
Wrula gata action berauaa It's NOT fiat 
a aahro. It’l  a -oamtuot tn ittmf i  stimu
lating. It paoatrataa tba aurfaca akin and 
haipa to quickly laitrva local cnagaathia. 
aehas and pains dun to cold*

Uaad by mllliiHia for SO years. Bosom- 
amodad by many doctor* and imam, 
la  three strengths: Regular, CkOdna'a
tmRdt sad Extra Strong, «0*. Appro tod 
hr Oood HouasboepMgBuroaa.

GUIDE BOOM to 
GOOD VALUES
r - p C t v a t S z S -
M O a r T a ^ r 1« T i l l  aaa* » U

--------------- “ S C .  T i

Color Is the Major Theme in 
G ay Spring Song oí Foshion

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

IN  CLARION notes loud and 
*  clear the spring song of 
fashion rings out the message 
o f the importance of color for 
coming modes. That which Is 
destined to prove a dramatic 
color program starts out in 
midseason with handsome 
woolens that are being tailored 
alluringly into smart suits and 
ensembles, also topcoats as 
attractive as ere the light of 
fashion shown upon.

If you are impatient to don color 
you do not have to wait for the 
actual arrival of spring, neither are 
you called upon to travel to sunny 
climes to wear one of the new bright 
woolen outfits, for at this very mo
ment fashion-alert women are ac
quiring taillcurs of flashing, dash
ing gay wool weaves that forecast 
the color-glory of suits, ensembles, 
dresses and coats that w ill enliven 
the style scene throughout the com
ing months.

Early spring tweeds “ say it "  ir
resistibly via plaids and stripes that 
are superbly colorful. P laying up 
bright woolens in trios is one way 
of showing enthusiasm for the new 
novelty stripes, plaids and checks. 
In such instances a stripe, a plaid 
or check and a plain are so inter
related in color values as to make 
a stunning costume such as any 
lady of fashion might covet.

The tailored suit of plaid w’oolen 
in the foreground of our illustration 
in softest shades of rose and green 
with wool jersey blouse of dusty 
pink would sound a triumphant high 
coloratura note under a fur coat in 
any clim e where the thermometer 
persists in registering low or with 
light accessories it will prove ideal 
on a southern cruise.

From  Paris comes the dramatic 
sport ensemble shown to the left in 
the group. Lucien Lelong creates 
this stylc-signiflcant costume of mul
ticolored stripe tweed. The blouse 
is in green jersey enhanced witli a 
brilliant studded belt.

The oncoming rush for plaided or 
striped woolens is modishly told in

the two attractive models shown in 
the background. Crossbar plaid in 
blue and white imported tweed 
makes the topcoat and jacket for 
the costume shown to the left with 
matching blue monotone skirt. 
Bright yellow, red, blue and a nat
ural beige blend harmoniously in 
the beautiful plaid topcoat of import
ed tweed at the right. It is lined 
with matching blue silk crepe.

The task that fashion sets before 
the designer o f smart wool outfits 
for spring is to so inter-rclate colors, 
that combined make a harmonious 
individualized entity of their own. 
It is not beyond the bonds of good 
taste to combine a stripe, a plaid 
and a plain. In fact, the working of 
novelty woolens ia trios is one of 
the smartest newest moves among 
designers who notably lead in cos
tume art.

The dominant note in early spring 
fashioning is, as it has been for 
some time past, the contrast jack
et and skirt two-piece suit. The 
stripes and plaids and nubby wool 
weaves that go to make up these 
youthful suits are more fascinating 
than ever. In stylizing these popu
lar numbers designers are making 
a big play on pockets. Sometimes 
the front of the jacket is fa irly plas
tered with innumerable decorative 
as well as useful pockets.

Newest among woolens in use for 
spring are diagonal stripe effects 
such as a gray wool with wide white 
stripes running diagonally across. 
Prospects are that we will be see
ing more of stripes this season than 
ever.

•  Wcktrrn Newspaper Union,

Bows and Beaux

It  takes a bow or more to catch 
■ beau. With bowa at her waist, 
there's sure to be beaux to the fore 
for the girl in the portrait dress as 
you see here pictured Naively 
draped off the shoulders, the dre»a 
in black velvet hat as its only adorn
ment a soft gold kid belt which was 
especially designed by Criterion to 
enhance ita richness. Note the tiny 
bowa frolicking 'round, adding a t o

Staticaled air to this girdle of gold.
•  wee velvet hat with its twin 

bows ca rn et out the theme of this 
dinner gown.

C aM  With F.armuffs
The clever calot, favorite of 

aohooigirts the country over, re
turns this winter embellished with 
fluffy earmuffs and warm ly lined 
with bright plaid flannelette The 
earmuffs can be worn up or down.

Neckwear Means 
Accessories Also

Neckwear doesn't mean just pique 
and batiste or organdie collars.

Neckwear (at least the items sold 
at ^neckwear counters) doesn’ t 
mean just pique and batiste or or
gandie collars. Neckwear in the 
modern in'erpretation of the word 
means ruchinga, embroideries, stiff 
little Buster Brown collars, Irish 
lace collar and ruff sets, little bows 
for your neck, with little lacy pock
ets to match. Neckwear may be m 
velvet with mother-of-pearl flowers 
and jewels. It may be o f grosgrain 
ribbon or of chiffon, or it may be 
of velvet ribbon or of taffeta, satin, 
lame or kid. It may be an elaborate 
sequin bolero or it may be a wee 
jacket of ruffled net. At any rate 
neckwear is a most featured theme 
for spring.

Squirrel Sets Off 
Spray of Orchids

For night wear, one o f the more 
delicate pelts should be chosen 
Squirrel will set off a spray of 
orchids like nobody's business In 
undyed squirrel look for clear gray, 
untinged with brown, and a close 
even pile “ F lank" squirrel is usu
ally dyed brown, and costa leas than 
gray.

Old-Fashioned Slips
Slips have gone old fashioned 

camiso.e tops with lace beading and 
baby blua ribbon Lace ruffles and 
ribbon decorate the bottom o f the 
slip, too.

For Winter Wear
A white chiffon blouse banded 

j with black val lace is shown in one 
collection for wear with a black 

j faille suit.

WHAT to  EAT and WHY
C . Houston Goudiss Touches Upon the Food Values 

of Fish and Shellfish; Shows How They Can Help 
to Improve Nutritive Quality of the Diet

By C. H O U STO N G O U D ISS

A PRESENT-DAY nutritionist might easily quarrel with the 
traditional distinction between fish, flesh and fowl. For 

the flesh of fish, cattle, swine, sheep and poultry is commonly 
referred to as “meat;” and the nutritive values of all these 
foods properly may be considered together. Their composi
tion is very similar, consisting principally of protein, water 
and fat, with the chief variation occurring in the fat content. 
They also average about one » - ■.■■■ — —  —
per cent of minerals and con
tain some of the vitamins in 
varying amounts.

the

sun, which stores 
green plants.

up energy in

Fish v*. Other Fle*h Food*
There is a wide variation among 

different kinds of fish in the 
amount of fat they 

■" contain. In gen
eral, fish have less 
fat and more water 
than other forms of 
meat. Their tissue 
fibers are also 
shorter. w h i c h  
makes for ease of 
digestion. In many 
cases, their flavor 

1 ^ ^  k J H  is less pronounced 
U H L  v H  because there are 

fewer extractives.
For this reason, fish is considered 
less stimulating, and that is also 
why it is often served with some 
sort o f sauce, or with a lemon 
garnish to point up the flavor.

The proteins of fish are regard
ed as equally useful with other
forms of meat for helping to build I Fi|h |, (jnivenally Available 
and repair body tissues. Most lean I ^ ere are perhaps more vane 
fish are richer in minerals than 0f flsh than any other type
fatty fish; in this respect, they j 0f first-class protein food. A gov- 
resemble lean meats. i ,.r

Salt water fish are notable as

Fish at a Source of Vitamin D
The sun is concerned, too, with 

the production of vitamin D, as it 
is by means of sunshine that our 
best source becomes available. 
Fish liver oils are the richest nat
ural sources of vitamin D. This 
vitamin is necessary for the prop
er utilization of calcium and phos
phorus in building strong bones 
and sound teeth. We prize highly 
the liver oils of the cod, halibut, 
salmon, swordfish and tuna for 
their fine amount of this precious 
vitamin.

The body oils of certain fish are 
also valued for their vitamin D. 
Some varieties that are notable 
in this respect are salmon, her
ring and sardines. It is agree
able as well as economical to ob
tain vitamin D by serving seafood, 
because fish supplies so many 
other valuable nutrients at the 
same time.

rieties of seafood, some packed in
tomato sauce.

When using canned salmon and 
other kinds of fish that have been
put into the cans before cooking, 
it is advisable to conserve the
juices which cooked out during the 
sterilization process, as these con
tain valuable nutrients.

Varietiai of Shellfuh
Clams, oysters, shrimp and scal

lops differ somewhat from other 
forms of seafood, chiefly in that
they contain some carbohydrates. 
They have very little fat. Oysters 
are rich in iodine and they might 
be compared to the glandular or
gans, such as liver and kidney, 
as a source of three vitamins, A, 
B and G.

Place of Fish in the Diet
The most important contribution 

of all forms of fish is their pro
teins, which as we have seen may 
be used interchangeably with 
those of beef, pork, lamb, veal 
and poultry. The iodine of sea
foods and shellfish is also ex
trem ely important, and in some 
varieties, the content of vitamins 
A and D. The more fatty fish, in
cluding mackerel, salmon, eels, 
herring, catfish and shad are com
paratively rich in energy values. 
The fuel value of cod, flounder, 
perch, smelts and haddock, which 
are low in fat, and halibut and 
whitefish which have a moderate 
amount, may be increased through 
the use of a rich sauce, or they 
may be cooked in fat.

Taking into consideration its 
food values and economy, and 
when the preserved forms are uti
lized, its ease of preparation, the 
homemaker who desires to feed 
her fam ily well should serve fish 
or shellfish, in some form, much 
uftener than once each week!

a source of iodine, required for 
the proper functioning of the thy
roid gland. It is desirable that 
this mineral be included in the 
dietary to help prevent simple 
goiter.

The Cattle of the Sea
The most significant difference 

between fish and most other flesh 
foods is that with the exception of 
certain shellfish which are pro
duced under government regula
tion, “ crops”  from the sea are 
neither planted by man, nor cul
tivated by him.

Unlike the farm er or the cattle 
man, the fisherman gathers his 
“ harvest”  without the previous e f
fort of sowing seeds or cultivating 
plants; without the necessity of 
providing shelter or fodder.

To a man or woman who has 
never enjoyed the experience of 
catching fish for dinner, the sea 
may suggest nothing but an ex
panse of blue-green water. But 
to those who are fam iliar with the 
habits of its denizens, the sea is a 
fascinating place . . . teeming 
with life. It contains many forms 
of vegetable materials, of which 
seaw'eed is the best known. These 
provide food for the lower forms 
of animal life which inhabit the | that are sold in 
waters. They, in turn, are eaten | tuna, sardines, 
by larger creatures. In the final 
analysis, all forms of animal life 
in the sea. as on land, are depend
ent for their sustenance upon the

ernment bulletin has listed 40 
kinds besides smoked and salted 
fish and the various shellfish.

Thus the use of fish provides 
ample opportunities for varying 
the menu. Moreover, though fish 
is more perishable than other flesh 
foods, it is available today in ev
ery town and hamlet, however re
mote from the waterways.

No matter where she lives, the 
homemaker can choose from a 
wide variety of canned, dried, 
smoked, salted and quick-frozen 
fish. And both transportation and 
refrigeration have been so im
proved that fresh-caught fish are 
distributed far inland.

The quick-frozen fish should be 
handled as carefully as fresh fish, 
kept under refrigeration, and 
used within a reasonable time aft
er purchasing. Canned fish, nat
urally, requires no refrigeration, 
and a supply can always be kept 
on hand both for everyday use 
and for emergencies.

The most important canned fish, 
in terms of the amounts packed 
and sold, is salmon. This flavor- 
some fish is an excellent and eco
nomical protein food which is also 
notable for its energy value; its 
calcium, phosphorus and iodine; 
and as a source o f vitamins A 
and D. Other canned seafoods 

volume include 
shrimp Bnd 

clams. Canned crab and lobster 
meats and oysters are also to be 
found upon the shelves of most 
grocers, together with other va-

Questions Answered

Mrs. M. McK.— It has been cal- 
, culated that the amount o f vita- 
! min G now believed to be neces- 
I sary for helping to maintain good 
health might be supplied by a pint 

j of milk, one serving of grape- 
, fruit, one whole egg, five slices 
! of whole wheat bread and one 
| serving of turnip greens.

Mrs. L. C. A.—There is abso- 
! lutely no basis for the old super- 
1 stition that fish and milk should 
not be taken together. Some per
sons might have been made ill by 

, taking fish and milk at one meal. 
But in that case, we must con- 

I elude that the individual must 
have been allergic to one of these 
foods; or possibly the fish was 
not fresh.
e -  WNU -C  Houston GoudlM- 183» 48

DO THIS
TO RELIEVE PAIN AND 

DISCOMFORT OF A COLO

Takes only a Few Minutes Nfhaa 
Bayer Aspirin ¡s Usad

Fashion News in Patterns

| T S fun (o wear the new styles 
■ first I To have something de
cidedly smart and refreshingly 
different before everybody else 
starts to wear it. These patterns 
bring you ideas for new styles that 
are right up at the top of fashion s 
preferences. Just as pretty and be
coming as they can be! You can 
be the first in your set to 
flaunt them, and so economically, 
if you make them at home, choos
ing the fabrics yourself. You don’t 
need a lot of sewing experience to 
work with these designs. Each in
cludes a step by step sew chart to 
guide beginners.

The Petticoat Dress.
I f  you want something just as 

youthful and flattering as it is ex
citingly new, make yourself the 
charming petticoat frock. The

skirt is cut with an exaggerated 
flare, so that you can wear a real 
petticoat under it, or sew in petti
coat ruffles, for rustle and charm. 
Above the doll-waist, the bodice is 
gathered over the bosom, and has 
a crisp little frill that simulates 
the line of a bolero. High-shoul
dered sleeves complete its Vic
torian charm. The whole thing 
does nice things to your figure, 
and it’s just about the most seduc
tively feminine fashion you can 
choose. Make it of taffeta, flat 
crepe or silk print.

Skating Suit With Hood.
Whether you ice or roller-skate, 

this is the thing to w ear! And 
since the skating silhouette will be 
very smart for spring in sports 
clothes, too, you'll want a run
about outfit made with this same 
pattern, later on. The fitted, 
high-shouldered jacket, buttoned 
straight up to the throat, is ex 
cellent style for street and sports 
wear, as well as the swirling skirt. 
I f  you make this suit to wear for 
ice skating or in a cold climate, 
line both skirt and jacket of wool 

The Patterns.
No lM 'i is designed for sizes 12, 

14. 1« .  18 and 20 With long 
sleeves, size 14 requires 4*4 yards 
of 39 inch material. With abort 
sleeves 43k yards. Requires 434 
yards of pleating.

No. 1673 is designed for size* 11, 
13, IS, 17. Size 13 requires 134 
yards of 54 inch material for long- 
sleeved jacket, 1 yard for short- 
sleeved Jacket. 134 yards of 54 
inch materia] for the skirt and 34 
yard for the cap. To line jacket, 
134 yards of 54 inch m ateria l; to 
line skirt, 134 yards; to line esp, 
34 ysrd.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (In 
coins) each.

Starts to Esse Pain and Discomfort 
and Sore Throat Accompanying 

Cold* Almost instantly

The simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort and sore throat 
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then —  *ee pour doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it arts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely 
supplanted the use of strong medi
cine« in easing cold symptoms. 
Perhaps the easiest, most effective 
way yet discovered. But make sure 
you get genuino 
B AYER  Aspirin.

IIEUI IDEAS
A d v e r t is e m e n t s

They bring you today's NEW* 
about tba food you cat and tbs

and tba boma you Mva N».

B And tba ptaca to fiad out about 
■OU right hart hi

rutad with
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Load and Personal
U r t  George Hervey visited at 

Hobbs. N. M„ over the week end. 
and attended the funeral of her Utile 
niece there Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Davis visited 
at Childress Sunday. They were 
accompanied by R E. Paige of Le- 
fcrs.

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Phillips and 
daughter. Miss Leta Mae. visited re l
atives at Ballinger over the week end 
M m  Lets Mae went on to Abilene t*» 
reenter school.

Miss Robbie Howard of Bay's. 
Okie, visited home folks here over 
the week end.

Miss Myrtle Marlon Shaw visited 
home folks at Littlefield over the 
week end.

T. H. Andrews and J. B. Pet at 
made a trip to Oklahoma the fir.;*, 
ad the week.

Oar land Moore of Amarillo visit'd 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prink 
Moore, the first of the week.

Miss Oeraldme Bowen of Sham
rock visited home folks here over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. 8  J. Dyer visited 
their son and family at Pam pa Sat
urday.

Miss Haarl Dyer visited her uncle 
Bert Smith, and family at Clarendon 
last

Mr. and Mrs. 8 . L. Montgomery 
made a business trip to WcLUng’ cv- 
Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. Clifford Allison made 
a business trip to Pampa the first 
of the week.

Mr and Mrs A  L. Morgan visited 
in Pampa Monday.

T. A. Masaay made a business trip 
to Hereford the first of the week

Mr and Mrs. E. L. Sitter were In 
Amarillo Monday.

3 A Haynes visited his son. W  L.. 
at Weatherford. Okla.. Sunday

Jim Bryant of Alanreed was In Mc
Lean Tuesday.

Constable Jim Darnell of Alanreed 
was in McLean Monday

W H. Craig of Alanreed was In 
McLean Monday.

C. 8  Rice and daughter. Mis« 
Verna, were in Pampa Thursday

Mr and Mrs C O Oreene visited 
relatives In Amarillo Sunday

W. L  Hinton made a buxines, 
trip to Pampa the first of the wee1;

M  T. WUkerson made a business 
trip to Pampa the first of the week

E. L  Bitter made a business trip 
to Pampa the first of the week.

3. H. Bod in e was in Pampa Tues
day an business.

T. H Andrews was in Pampa on 
business Monday

R  M. Williams of Alanreed was 
la McLean Saturday.

W  D  Nall of Alanreed waa In 
McLean Saturday

A. W Haynes of Pampa visited hers
over the

Mr and Mr*. Roy 
Alanreed were in

Mr and Mrs P. R  
ited tn Oklahoma City

In

and U n .  M. C. Bordine t f  
ad were In McLean Saturday

In L  Plainer of
McLean Saturday

HEALING FOBCKS

By Rev Edw Worcester
“ And the whole multitude sought to 

touch Him; for there went virtue 
out of him. and healed them all “ 
—Luke 6 18.

Mkny scientists, and other thinking 
persons, believe the FORCE which we 
call vitality Is an electrical energy, 
and that every manifestation of life 
is an electric phenomenon. The word 
translated "virtue" In the above lex* 
Is the Greek “dunamls" which means 
ability, power, strength, and from 
which is drived our English word* 
“dynamo." "dynamic" and “dynamite."

Jesus, as the perfect man. possess»! 
the ability to impart His dynam.c 
vital electric energy to those who 
were deficient and 111, and so restore 
them to health and strength by th» 
increase of vital power. What Is the 
source of this mysterious force we 
call “ vitality"? The answer is: “Lik* 
every other power and energy. It 
comes from the creator and sustalner 
of ALL. G O D " It reaches us thru 
various channels, however, and one 
of these Is that referred to in our 
text. Our blessed Master, with su
preme health and profound sympathy, 
freely Imparted His own electric vital 
energy to the sick and afflicted, and 
this, added to what vital force st.ll 
remained In their bodies, was suf
ficient to rout disease and restore 
health to all in receptive attitudes of 
mind and heart. Vital elctrlclty, 1fta 
every other electric force, must move 
from positive to negative polarities 
and frequently encounters resistances 
In Its path whch dlminsh Its effect
iveness or even stop It entirely.

Many deeply sympathetic physicians 
and nurses radiate vital energy to 
their patients without realizing it. 
and this often does the patient far 
more good than other medicines ad
ministered. Many miraculous heat
ings may finally be partly explained 
by radiations of the Divine life force 
through godly men and women who 
love, and really pray, from their 
hearts, for the sick and afflicted 
The power Is from God. but He us*'* 
many ways and agencies to send it 
to those ready to receive It.

THE TEACHER

Mark Hopkins sat on one end of a 
log

And a farm boy sat on the other 
Mark Hopkins came as a pedagogue 
And taught as as elder brother 
I don't care what Mark Hopkins 

taught—
I f  his Latin was small and his Greek 

was naught—
For the farmer's boy he though' 

thought he.
All through lecture time and quiz, 
-The kind of a man I mean to be 
Is the kind of man Mark Hopk 
Is "

Philosophy, languages, medicine, law. 
Are peacock feathers to deck the d.tw 
It the boys who come from your 

splendid schools
tre well-trained sharpers or flippant 

fools
You may brag of your age and your 

Ivied walls.
Your great endowments, your noble 

halls
\nd all your modem features;
Your vast curriculum's scope and 

reach
And the multifarious things you learn 

But what about the teachers?
Are they men who will stand tn a 

father's place.
Who are paid, best paid, by the ardent 

face
When boyhood gives, as boyhood can 
Its lose and faith to a fine, true man?

No printed page nor spoken plea 
May teach young hearts what men 

should be—
Not all the books on all the shelves. 
But what the teachers are them- 

selvas.
For education is: Making men;
So It la now. so it was when 
Mark Hopkins sat on one end of a 

log
And James Oarfleld sat on the other.

—A. Oulterman

Miss Julia Slough and the high 
school press club members were 
pleasant callers at the New* office 
last Friday morning

T IP  TO LAWYERS

After you've beat the brush all day 
trying to scare out of hiding another 
advertiser or two. some queer though'* 
run through ones mind. Poundlnj 
the sidewalks hour after hour makes 
une queer or simple or something 
Anyway, when you sit down at even
tide to write up and lay out the days 
gatherings, you begin to feel how nice 
It would be for advertising men U 
doctors and lawyers would forge*, 
thrlr ethics and advertise.

The law profession offers, perhaps, 
the greater possibilities for high 
pressure, down-to-earth advertising 
than does the medical profession. Fer 
instance, ft law firm that found d l - , 
vorce actions quite profitable might 
advertise like this:

WHO
was that buxom, red-haired 
married woman seen with a 
strange man in a car parked 

on Elite Avenue. Monday, 
about 1:00 a m ?

Husbands get In touch with 
ISAACS AND JACOBS 
Divorces a Specialty

Or the law firm might stlmuU'e 
business with this

MR DOK.ES
Do you know who stole your
horse from your barn? We do 

JONES At JONES 
Attorneys

By Hook or Crook

Then when things were dull they
might run this nugget of advertising 
thought:

PAY THE F E E -W E LL  SET 
YOU FREE 

William Jones 
Attorney at Law 

KNOWN BY EVERY JURY
MAN IN THE COUNTRY

Ambulance chasing would be the 
crude way with advertising like this' 

DO YOU KNOW 
That when you fall you al
ways break something? We 

can convince both you 
and the jury.

SMART AND SMART 
Experts with the Law 

-Don Brown, tn the Waseca (Min.i » 
Journal.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES—One Insertion, 3c per
word.

Two Insertions. 3c per word, or 
lc per word each week after first
insertion.

Lines of white space will be 
charged for at same rate as read
ing mailer Black-face type at
double rate. Initials and numerals 
count as words.

No i-dvertisemcnt accepted for 
le:s !han 35c per week 

All a Is cash with order, unless
■i l-.avc a running account with 

Th< N, .vs.

THE SAD STORY OF
TEXAS' OLD AGE PENSION;

By Ben T. H. McOregor 
The people authortaed R,

Jimmy he liberalised It,
Then he deliberallied it.

Some criticized It,
Others eulogized tt.

Met■ raw would have "humanised it,
O Daniel should have legalised It, 

But now he has paralysed K.

Now It's old and gray 
And tempest tossed.

So put it away.
It's “double-crossed.”

The hero of the story that has 
been making the rounds Is a promi
nent business man who had the ba t 
uck to be bitten by a mad dog. H* 
was rushed to the hospital for the 
Pasteur treatment.

While the anti-rabies serum was 
being prepared, the attending phy
sician noticed that the patient was 
busy making out a long list of names 
and he asked :

"Are those the name« of the people 
you wish to be notified if your con
dition should become serious?"

"No." said the victim, “ this Is a 
list of the people I'm going to bit* 
if I go mad."

A surgeon, an architect and a 
bolittcian were arguing as to whose 
profession was the oldest.

Said the surgeon: “Eve was made 
from Adam's rib. and that surely was 
a surgical operation."

•Maybe." said the architect, "bu: 
prior to that, order was created out 
at chaos, and that was an architec
tural Job.”

"But," Interrupted the politician 
someone created the chaos first."

THE COUNTY AGENT

I f  there's anything you wish to know
Oo ask the county agent
For he's the guy that runs the show.
Our local county agent
When you stkrt out to make a crop.
I f  you don't want to make a flop.
Before you start, you'd better stop
And see the county agent.

No matter what you wish to plan;,
00  ask the county agent.
H ell tell you If you can or can't.
For he's the county agent.
He seems to know what's best for us. 
And there's no use to raise a fuss. 
Just grit your teeth and grin and 

cuss—
For he's Use county agent.

He gets his dope from up the line.
1 mean the county agent.
So smile as though you like It A.ie 
When you ask the county agent. 
Be ever humble and milk and meek 
And ^always turn the other cheek. 
And three days out of the week 
Oo to see the county agent.

I f  you find a hopper tn your crop. 
Oo tell the county agent.
And poison until he says stop.
For he's the county agent.
I f  you think that has become a 

shame.
And you don't like to play the game 
It ’s you and I that are to blame— 
And not the county agent.

—J F Woodson In Scurry County 
Times.

The new governor's tnuuan 
measure la very careful to ex. 
fees of lawyers, but levies 
newspaper advert lee menu 
hold more offices and do 
Inc about affairs of govern me® 
pay less than any other class 
time somebody la going to 
office on a platform to put 
on the same b u b  with the 
us folks—and that candidate 
elected, lianas down. Cocne 
of it. Its such a good Idea 
I'll run myself.—Boyce How*

Mr and Mrs. T. J. Coffey 
In Lubbock Thursday.

Mrs. W  W Boyd visited in
Thursday.

O V. Koons of Amarillo *® 
McLean Thursday.

Rev. J. P. Cole ot Alanreed 1  
In McLean Monday.

INSURANCE  

I.ife Firs Hai]

c om panica la Hie

T. N. Hollow*?
Reliable

W INTER DRIVING B E A U TY

A colored porter In a hotel was 
usked why rich men usually gave hl-n 
small tips, while poor men were 
liberal.

"Well, suh. boas. I  don’t know, 'cep' 
'he rich man don't want nobody to 
know he's rich, and the po' man 
don't want nobody to know he's p o '"

Is made more efficient by 
keeping your motor tuned 

properly. Why not drive In and 
let our expert mechanics give 
your motor the once over1 

Periodic Inspections save 
future trouble.

GEORGE HERVEY
Machine Shop and Garage

F P. Engleman. 58. Tulia editir. 
died from a heart attack Tuesday 
night.

Mr and Mrs. Estel Bowen made a 
business trip to Shamrock Wednes
day.

Mr and Mrs. R. S. Jordan were In 
'am;>a Thursday.

EAT HERE

In pleasant and comfortable 
surroundings. We strive to 

merit your appreciation 
with fine food and service.

MEADOR CAFE
We Never Close

Is the Word 

Call 149
when you need a 
new hair “do" for 

that special occasion, a

Landers Beauty Shopp!

DR. V. R. JONES 

Optometrist
Office hours 8:30 to 12 a b ] 

1 to 5 p. m.

Please make appointment.

SHAMROCK, TEXAS

Phone 122 214 N. Main

Also repair broken spectacle

1  nfiy ♦';* r. 
¡1 - L ® - . “

TOR SAIA

MAGAZINE BARGAIN.—Seven big 
magazines. Including McCall's and 
P.CLoriai Review, each one year; big 
dictionary and world atlas; your 

luution o! six books by popular 
authors; and a year's subscription to 
The McLean News, for only $7.50 
Orders taken f t »  any magazine cr 
book published—make your own list 
Save money at the News olffee.

BARGAINS tn Deaf Smith county 
lands. Irrigated wheat ranches. »5.00 
,*r  acre. Deaf Smith County Real 
Estate Exchange. Alvin C. Thompson 
Mgr. Hereford. Texas. 3-ip

BUY Texaco products for better 
motor performance. Harris King tic

LOST AND FOUND

C5V

>5 -".S

S iS fS iiïi:

I -

LO ST—Cameo brooch. Return t » 
Mrs Johnnie R. Back, lc

MISCELLANEOUS

What Does the Future Hold for 
The Smaller Towns in Texas?

W ho» mutt inevitobly be »he fo »e  of »ho smoll »own. and com m as.»«« „  Toxo.?

Wm Fogach. 33. fell dead on the 
dance floor at the President s birthday 
celebration at Bur Un r o c  Mlonday 
night, from a hear, attack.

at of rtafed

«ko t a t  of

The News editor acknowledges with 
thank* an Invitation to attend the 
meeting o f- the State-wide cotton 
committee at Austin. Feb IT.

YOU ARE PROTECTED when ou*. 
side solicitors have an endorsement 
from the local chamber of commer c 
I f  their proposition Is meritorious, th? 
endorsement is always cheerfully given

YARD AND OARDEN WORK. land
scaping Reasonable prices. Phone j 
337. Wm tonge. lptfc

WEDDINO ANNOUNCEMENTS at 
News office

LOOK FOR the words "Printed tn 
McLean" on your merchant's sale
bills.
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OonsUMe C O  Ntrhotoon has our SHOE REPAIRINO—all wort 
thanks far a subeerlptian renewal anteed. John Merle 1 THE TEXAS RAILROADS

J » .  Pettit a business trip OAMB iVB lie

T. A. trip
IL  J.

Jon. 31. to Mr and Mr* 
*  •  pound girl.
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